Every-Other-Day

wood Theatre
iark," one of the most popud recent Broadway comedy
es has been chosen as the
biH lor the Lakewood Playinin ; Lakewood’s 41st season
turday night. May 31. The
ill be given through the week
2 with the first matinee of
-on on Saturday, June 7.
rding to Melville Burke, dltlic famous Lakewood
ny. comedies will predomithis coming Summer and
the plays to be given will be
notable successes as “The
Inimal,” "No Time Por Com•Old

Acquaintance,”

“Lady

itinq,’ "Night Before Christ"Philadelphia Story." “Little
Kind Lady," "Up Pops
evil,” Bernard Shaws "Maibara," and a new farce by
Davis "Family Honeymoon."
company this season will innumerous players who have
en seen at I«ikewood before,
them two prominent Broadomen, Barbara Robbins and
Campbell.
rvations are now being refor tiie opening night which
a special gala occasion as
s lor tiie season, and the
remain unchanged, 75c and
lax included.

:oln County Court
jin County Superior Court
Tuesday with Justice Oeorge
lery of Biddeford presiding,
lit a Mottram of Auburn is
stenographer.
rting for grand jury service
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,n; Percy E Cheney, WhlteF.id P Carleton, Dresden;
W

Crooker,

Damariscotta;

S Dunton, Boothbay Har
ney G. Evans, Wiscasset;
F. Flagg, Nobieboro; Er
at h, South Bristol; Caleb G
, Bristol; Ashley Moody, JefJohn M Perkins. Newcastle;
t I Stahl. Waldoboro; LinWeeks. Bristol, and Fred
snbach, Waldoboro.

will be discussion and adopthe budget and program for
ming year, reports of Icral
presidents and election of
The presidents attending
Miss Carolyn P. Swett,
Mr.‘ Frederick E Camp,
1; Mrs. William H. Bruce,
rland County; Mrs. Horatio
Rcckland; Mrs. Henry
£ mthwett Harbor and Mrs.
W Hull cf Waterville.
• • « •
ton kiand League members arc
to attend tiie Bangor conii The. e wishing tranxportahave transportation to effer
pa ted to call Mrs. Horatio
van. tel. 358
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tion and today’s fashion in
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11 Hoover.
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V. F. W. State Encamp
ment In Rockland Will
Be a Big Affair

Winners chosen at the final 4-H
demonstration tournament at the
Rcckland Farm Bureau hall, Sat
urday afternoon, were: Junior boys,
Howard Bryant and Malcolm Rus
sell of the Samoset Club of Bristol, !
demonstrating, "Planting Seeds In- '
deers;” junior girls, Margaret Huntley and Beverly Rogers, Jolly High
landers, Rockland, “First Aid;’’
senior boys, George Mills and
Charles Coolbroth, Pioneers, Ten
ant’s Harbor, "Making a Container 1
for Soap Flakes;” and senior girls,
Elaine Risteen and Eleanor Nelson,
Jolly Toilens, Thomaston, •"First
Aid.”
Winning Junior teams will receive
a trip to some point of interest in
Maine; winning Senior teams will
attend State Contest at Orono next
December.
Other teams competing were;
Junior
girls, Eleanor Ricker, Jaliala
Almost too busy to smile, Oliver
Hall, Nobieboro, “Cleaning and
I*.. Hamlin, general chairman of
Pressing;’ Joanne Huntley, Luclile
the State V.F.W. encampment still Brackett, New Harbor, "Making a
docs it.
Dish Towel;’’ senior girls, Dorothy
Johnson, Ellen Stein, Thomaston,
Tne Department of Maine Vet“Serving a Patient in Bed;” junior
cans or Foreign Wars, holds its boys, Gordon
Bowman, Clifford
?
annual encampment in this Shaw, Pemaquid, "Transplanting
city June 27 . 28 and 20.
Seedlings;’’ Vaughan Phiibrook,
OLver

R.

Hamln

is

general

chairman of the encampment,
ether chairmen being Lora Boynt n, Ladies of the Auxiliary; Na
than Berliawsky, housing and ban
quet; Maynad Havener, ball' Ver
ra,n O Giles, registration; Charles
Hill, parade; George Leonard,
dtum corps; Albert Brickley, Cootie
program; Ralph Cline, entertain
ment; Thomas Anastasio. encamp
ment tickets; Vernon O. Giles,
church se. vices; Frank Young, mu*
. ; Lawrence Hamlin, speed and
sail beating.

Past State Commander, Past
National Council Member and
present Department Service offi
cer Leroy P Smith of Auburn is
assisting in the arrangements.
Jeanne Ladd, National champion
drum majorette of Swampscott,
Mass., will lead the parade June
29. Miss Ladd is a senior at the
Swampscott, Mass., High School
and in tiie past three years has won
both the National championship
of the Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars. She is 16 years old
There will be 12 drum corps in
the parade including the State
champions of Biddeford. Follow
ing the parade there will be a
corps contest at the SchofieldWhite Park on Maine street. Prizes
will be awarded to the winners.
All drum corps cf the Junior class
in the State are invited, the Drum
Corps chairman is George Leonard1,
Brick street, Rockland.
The Rockland City Band will
lead the parade ahd in the line
of march there will be the Rock
land Fire Department, Boy Scouts,
Red Jacket Sea Scouts and if pos
sible sailors from government ships

in the Rockland harbor. Home
Defense corps, floats, and mem-
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WITH SNOW CAPPED PEAKS
White Mountains Presented Majestic
Appearance Sunday-A River Full of Logs

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

(By The Roving Reporter)

hills were still there, but Screwauger Falls, which I had boasted
ubout so liberally had shrunk so
much that they were no longer
conspicuous, und the heavy foliage
no longer permitted a view of the
cascade which begins its downward
career at an elevation of 4200 feet.
So the trip which I advised others
to make should be deferred until
the foliage has gone and the Fall
rains have come. Even Umbagog
Lake looked different, because it
was no longer ice-locked.
We leached Errol, N. H., at noon
day, and made our first entrance to
tiiat little town over a covered
bridge which looked rather shop
worn, but which was smoother’n a
smelt to ride over. Later In tha
day we crosed another covered
bridge, but they’re getting to bo
scarce articles.
Don’t know what has happened
to the Maine town of Upton and
the New Hampshire town of Errol,
but there seemed to be quite a few
abandoned houses, some of which
had been quite pretentious in their

SUGGESTION AS TO BICYCLES

John Young, aged five and six, cf
Waldoboro; and MLss Frazier of
Damariscotta. The latter suffered
leg injuries.
Riding with Peters was James
Stone of 12 Court street, Bath.
Both were uninjured.
Dr. H. J Weisman. Knox County
medical examiner, was summoned
and the body was taken in charge
by J. Russell Davis of Thomaston.
Both cars were ditched. State
Patrolman Ray Foley investigated,
and yesterday in company with
Stuart C. Burgess made a more
complete examination of the cir
cumstances. They reached a defi
nite conclusion that there was no
criminal negligence.

Rev. Roy Alvin Welker Engaged By Con

A MILE
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[EDITORIAL]

A PASTOR IS CALLED

it’s only

UYING

WARREN

Mrs Joel Anderson, Sr.. 54 wife
of a chain -,tore manager in Wa coboro, was killed instant’y at 9
o’clock Saturday night in an auto
accident which occurred in Ander
son’s Woods on Route 1 about 114
miles from Warren Village, when
the car in which she was riding
was in collision with one driven by
Robert Wyllie, Warren, “Selection
Edward Peters of 25 Walker street,
of Vegetables for Exhibit.”
Bath.
The judges were: Ralph Went
Death resulted from a fractured
worth. county agent; Lucinda Rich,
skull and jaw.
home demonstration agent; and
The driver of the car in which
Mrs. Henry Keller, club leader in
Mrs.
Anderson was an occupant
West Rockport.
was her son, Joel Anderson, Jr.
4-H Style Dress Revue
Other occupants were her grand
The annual 4-H style dress revue children, Loomis Young, Jr., and
was held in the Rcckland Farm
Bureau hall Saturday morning.
From tiie 10 contestants entered,
Ruth Norwood, of the Alford Lake
Club of Hope, who modeled in an
informal cotton evening dress, and
Esther Norwood, also of the Hope
Club—washable school dress—were
chosen to enter the State Style
gregational Church
Dress Revue, Aug. 9, at the Dairy
Herd Improvement Association Field
Day at Monmouth.
Miss Lucinda Rich, home demon
Tiie Congregational Church has
stration agent; Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes,
extended a call to Rev. Roy Alvin
bers of the State Department Welker of Hadlyme, Conn., to
serve it as pastor from June 1st
VF.W. and! their auxiliaries.
Lawrence Hiamiin, chairman of until the return of Rev. Corwin H.
the boating program has arranged Olds, who is on a leave of ab
for speed and sail boating for the sence whil^ serving as Army chapthree days.
Rahma Phiibrook, ain at Camp Blanding in Florida.
manager of the Shell Oil Com
Mr. Welker will continue to
pany of Rockland, will have his supply the pulpit meanwhile.
The parsonage will be renovated
yacht at the disposal of the vet
erans and their auxiliaries for in preparation for the occupancy
of the new pastor, who brings to
sails in the harbor.
The Rockland City Band will Rockland a wife, a daughter of
give a concert at the public land 15, and a son of 13. Mrs. Wel
ing on Friday evening the public ker was formerly head of the De
partment of Physical Education at
invited.
There are three candidates for the University of Washington, in
State Commander to date with the
rumor that the present Command Rockland; and Miss Ann Hart,
er Charles O. Weeman, of Auburn South Hope, were the judges. Mrs.
will seek to be elected for a second Henry Keller. West Rockport, played
term. The other candidates are
William Fish of Bangor, John soft music during the1 modeling.
Jameson of Bangor. Maurice Luf The program was in charge of MLss
kin of Belfast and William Roach Anna Simpson, 4-H Club Agent.
Other entrants placed in the fol
of Lewiston, have announced they
will not run. It is also rumored lowing groups: Blue ribbon winners
that Past State. Commander —Hazel Nutt, West Rockport; Pris
Oliver R. Hamlin of Rockland, will cilla Chilles, Vinalhaven; Lois
be drafted by his 'Post and mem NicnoLs, Hope. Red ribbon winners
bers of the 6th District to run for —Frances Cook. Friendship; Betty
the office of State Commander. To Dyer, Norma Phillips, Vinalhaven;
date he has not announced his de Nina Butler, Boothbay; and Fian
ces Ciummett, Razorville.
sire to run.
The largest “Cootie" parade ever
A broadcast of local interest will
seen in the State will be held Fri take place tonight at 10 o’clock,
day night by the Cooties and the when The International Society for
"Lady Bugs”. Water guns and the Contemporary Music (U.S.A. Sec
VF.W. Cannon will be in the line tion) will present the first perform
of march.
ance of Bernard Wageenaar’s
The State champion V.F.W Bid i Triple Concerto for Flute, Harp,
deford drum corps will take part ’Cello and Orchestra, dedicated to
in the parade and will defend its and played by Geoi^es Barrere,
championship on Sunday after Carlas Salzedo and Horace Britt,
noon at the Schofield-White Park. with the N B C. Symphony Orches
The slogan for the encampment tra. under the composer's direction.
is "Come To Rockland and Re It will be broadcast over the Blue
Network of the NBC. This prrojoice.”
Shore and lebster dinners will gram is a part of tho^First Festi
be served at all eating places. Sight val to be held in America by the
seeing beats will run from the International Society for Contem
Messrs. Barrere,
public landing; plane rides at the porary Music.
Salzedo
and
Britt
were heard in a
Rockland airport.
Camden concert three Summers
OliveT R. Hamlin.
General Chairman. ago.

offering
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Until Mr. Olds’ Return
Seattle, and is a charming and

brilliant woman.
Mr. Welker received his A. B.
degree from Allegheny College and
his B. D. from Union Theological
Seminary.
Following the first
World War he was for 10 years
president of an orphanage school
at St. Germain, near Paris. Since
returning to the United States he
has been minister of the First
Congregat onal Church at Bay
Shore. Long Island. N. Y., and
subsequently was personnel di
rector of the Remington Rand
plant in Middletown. At the pres
ent time he is employed with Dr.
Alonzo Grace. Connecticut’s State
Commissioner cf Education.

Camden Wage Increase

A sit-down strike of only a few
hours’ duration yesterday result,
ed in a 10 percent general wage
increase at the Hughes Woolen
Mill in Camden The pay boost
which is effective May 19 will
apply to the entire staff of about
150 employes.
This mill is now working at
near capacity with night shifts
in the carding, spinning and
weave rooms. Work at present
is on men’s and boys' suitings and
it is reported that there are many
orders ahead.

Letter Carriers Met
And Discuss Automatic
Wage Increase—St. Onge
of Brunswick President

A suggestion which may not find favor with youthful bicycle
riders, but which contains enough merit so that It has been
adopted by a number of municipalities, has been made to the
effect that they be barred from Main street during the Sum
mer months when automobile traffic is overtaxing the
capacity of that narrow and much used thoroughfare. The
originator of the idea has in mind no discrimination against
either the bicycle or youth, but rather advances tiie idea as
a safety measure. Every motorist knows that the greatest
danger on the road is the boy or girl who rides a bicycle witlf
apparently little or no concern for safety or for the harried
feelings of the motorist. During the rush hours the traffic is
so congested that utmost care has to be shown and the neces
sity for extra care is Imposed by the careless cyclist, who more
than likely has a passenger clinging to the handle-bars and
obscuring his view.
“WAY WILL BE FOUND”

Speaking over the radio Sunday night Secretary of State
Cordell Hull declared that “we will find a Way to give Great
Britain adequate supplies for her successful resistance.’’
Millions of listeners throughout the Universe would have
given much to know what that “way” will be. but if it has
already conceived by President Roosevelt and Secretary Hull
the secret Is being closely guarded. In his Sunday night talk
the Secretary of State made plain his belief that the para
mount purpose of the Axis is to secure world domination
through control of the seas, and that either the spread of
lawlessness must be halted or this country will find itself
surrounded by aggressors and compelled to fight virtually
alone and against great odds. His peace principles are
suggested in the following paragraphs;
“1. Extreme nationalism must not again be permitted to
express itself in excessive trade restrictions.
“2. Nondiscrimination in international commercial rela
tions must be the rule, so that international trade may grow
and prosper.
“3. Raw material supplies must be available to all na
tions without discrimination.
“4. International agreements regulating the supply of
commodities must be so handled as to protect, fully the inter
ests of the consuming countries and their people.
“5. The insituions and arrangemens of international
finance must be so set up that they lend aid to the essential
enterprises and the continuous development of all countries,
and permit the payment through processes of trade consonant
with the welfare of all countries.”
NEARING END IN ETHIOPIA
(Boston Globe)

The capitulation of the Duke of Aosta, bruited several
weeks ago. has now been reported as imminent by the high
command of the British Middle Eastern Army; and the tone
of the press in Fascist Rome indicates that, at this time, the
able leader of the last important resistance in Ethiopia realizes
that he cannot go on with his hopeless fight.
His surrender, while it will reduce Italian resistance in
Ethiopia by subtracting about 49,000 troops from the forces
opposing the British colonials, will leave nearly 70,000 more in
scattered detachments to go on with the fight—if their lead
ers think it worthwhile. It is difficult to believe that this
struggle, if they seek to maintain it, will amount to much.
The Duke and his command were, in a real sense, the last
competent force. His surrender will have a demoralizing
effect upon the remaining contingents throughout Ethiopia.
The importance of the Duke, from the viewpoint of the
British Middle East command, was not the personality of the
Duke, or his ability to inflict damage or threaten trouble. It
lay rather in the fact that at a time when Gen. Wavell needs
all the forces he can muster, and all the equipment, to con
front the German threats in the Libyan desert and the Middle
East, the Duke’s protracted resistance kept many thousands
of valuable colonial troops preoccupied.
RELIGION IN THE CAMPS

(Christian Science Monitor)

Provisions being made by the United States Army for the
spiritual welfare of men in training are encouraging to mil
lions of Americans who recognize the basic place of religion
in national defense.
In a message to President Roosevelt earlier this year Dr.
Rufus W. Weaver, speaking in behalf of the General Com
mittee of Army and Navy Chaplains, declared that the United
States is facing a religious crisis unparalleled in its history.
Our times cause deep questioning. And the uprooting of
young men from accustomed walks of life through conscrip
tion. the transfer of men to new fields for work in defense
industries, tend to separate many from normal civilian rela
tionships and undoubtedly present a challenge to the church.
The Army’s answer to this development is expansion of
its Corps of Chaplains to provide one for every 1200 men in
uniform and construction of chapels at every cantonment and
base at the rate of one for every regiment or comparable unit.
Carrying on a tradition of 126 years, the American Bible
Society will supply each of the chapels with a pulpit Bible and
the Gideon Society, which for years has provided Bibles for
hotel rooms, is prepared to distribute 4.500,000 books contain
ing the Psalms and the New Testament. In addition, de
nominations which do not have a chaplain at a camp are pro
viding spiritual leaders to minister to the needs of members
of their faith and are receiving the co-operation of Army
chaplains in carrying on their activities.
It is a wise decision to provide the new army with every
opportunity for religious worship. In a world where daily
developments tend to bring disillusionment and dismay there
is need for men to turn their thinking to spiritual foundations.

Legislation which would provide
automatic wage increases for let
ter carriers every five years after
they had completed 10 years serv
ice was urged by the Maine State
Association of Letter Carriers in
Augusta Sunday.
Philip St. Onge of Brunswick
was elected president succeeding
John F. Long of Bangor. Other
officers elected were Henry Nor
ton of Augusta, vice president;
Frank B. Ellis of Waterville, treas
urer; John F. Jordan of Portland,
secretary; and Ralph Hooker of
I Bath, sergeant-at-arms.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Fred Spencer of Lewiston was
elected a delegate-at-large to the
President Roosevelt is about to send a special message to
National convention which will be
Congress
on the war situation, the seriousness of which is
held in Los Angeles in September.
not
being
concealed.
Elected officers of the State Aux
German bombers claim to have sunk eight British vessels,
iliary which held its convention in
and damaged 13 others in the past 24 hours.
conjunction with the association
were: Mrs. Meta Jordan of Port
Collaborating with Germany, once her bitter enemy,
land, president; Mlrs. Delaight
France will endeavor to regain her Colonial empire.
Hamm of Bangor, vice president;
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is a guest of Gov. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Lord of Auburn, secre
Sumner Sewall at the Blaine Mansion today.
tary; Mrs. Athana Gillespie of
The fate of the Egyptian liner Zamzam, with 138 Ameri
Bath, treasurer; and Mrs. Mar
cans aboard, is in doubt.
guerite Wood of Lewiston, mem
Mayor LaGuardia of New York has been selected by
ber of the executive board.
President
Roosevelt to head a new government agency dealing
Present from Rockland at the
with
civilian
defense.
convention were Postmaster James
Connellan. Mr. and Mrs. David S.
An allotment of $4000 is awaited government
allotment will go
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Earle J. Al
through
within
a month, notice be
den and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer to start the Trade School, it was
ing given for the city officials to re
announced by Supt. Alden W. Allen
Pease.
pair the old ice plant on Tillson
yesterday. The contracts are signed- avenue, which will house the school.
Officers and the executive com the subjects to be taught being ma Instructors have not yet been chosen
mittee of Rockland High School
but will be as soon as the applica
Alumni Association meet tonight at rine blacksmithing, marine electrical
7.30, at the Post Office.

work, etc.

It is expected that the tion for the money is approved.

Tuesday
Issue

Here is an unvarnished tale of
how Bob Webster and I dined in
Berlin, while uniformed soldiers
marched steadily by the cafe en
trance. No dive bombers inter
rupted the feast and the bright
lights of the restaurant never gave
way to a blackout, and the same
was true of Milan which we had
previously visited. All was peace
ful.
It occurred in New Hampshire
and the Berlin to which reference
has been made was the smart town
in the northern part of tiie Granite
State which owes its prosperity to
a single industry, the manufacture
of paper. The Milan which I have day.
mentioned was not the picturesque Logs By the Millions
Italian city which is tiie mecca of
Leaving Errol we shifted to Route
so many tourists, but Berlin’s
16 and found ourselves on the
neighbor in New Hampshire.
White Mountain Highway. We fol
Tne Ponty Shows New Pep
lowed tiie Androscoggin River for
Our faculty of meeting up with many miles, 13 of them through
freak weather was again in evi the woods, and the scenery was
dence, for when we left Rockland very alluring.
in the early hours of Sunday morn
I wish tiie Knox County farmers
ing it was to the accompaniment who cut pulpwood could have seen
of a steady downpour out of a sod what Bob and I witnessed on that
den sky. We outrode this disturb Sunday ride.
ing element when we reached An
At first a few logs floating lazily
droscoggin County and for the re on the surface of the narrow
mainder of the day the sun was stream. Then more logs, and finally
never again hidden, except for the river was so choked with
brief moments, by fleecy clouds of them that not a drop of water
remarkable beauty.
We didn’t could be seen. Miles and miles of
know what the temperature was this, and at frequent intervals piles
back home, but up in the northern of pulpwood on the banks, until
part of New Hampshire, a few there must have been thousands
miles from the Canadian border it upon thousands of cords afloat or
must have been under 40, and with on the land—all lazily pursuing
a gale in progress, it was anything their way toward the mills of Berlin
but comfortable despite tiie bright which would eventually chew them
sun. We were well content to re up for the manufacture of newsprint
main Inside Bob's heated Pontiac, and other paper. We marvelled
which, rejoicing in brand new tires, that there should be any trees left in
showed its heels to many competi New Hampshire, but I counted
tors during the progress of the quite a few still standing.
387 miles which it logged from sun
Dizzy To Look At
to sun.
My genial companion
Ski-jumping is evidently a most
seemed to be possessed of Barney
Oldfield spirit at frequent periods popular Winter sport around that
neck of the woods. I saw two of
during this “birthday" outing.
the runways, or whatever they call
Fishermen Out Early
them, and it made me dizzy Just
Willis I. Ayer was sleeping the to lcok at them.
sleep born of an easy conscience
Lunch hour found us consulting
as we slid up North Main street the elaborate menu of the Splendid
and the same was doubtless true Cafe in Berlin—a widely adver
of his near neighbor City Clerk tised establishment, which, as far
Bob Keene. The Glen Cove Riding as we could see, certainly lived up
School was getting ready for the to its claims. The servings were
day’s activities.
liberal, the quality excellent, and
The communication lines in the the prices most reasonable. If you
town of Morrill were hard hit by visit Berlin, N. H., you will make

that late Winter storm and intoxi
cated telephone poles had been re
placed by sturdier ones for a dis
tance of some miles.
Fishermen were early astir on
many ponds and streams, but the
experienced eyes of Bob Webster
failed to reveal that they had
caught any fish. And if there’s
anybody a better authority on that
phase of fishing than Bob Webster
I never encountered him.
Riding along in leisurely fashion
we had opportunity to observe that
preparations for tarring the roads
were everywhere being made; that
the blossoming apple orchards were
beginning to delight the eye; that
the "laylocks" are in full bloom;
and that even the balm o’ gilead
trees were shewing their waxy
blooms.
Trolley Cars Still Run

no mistake patronizing that cafe.
At least we didn’t.
Back Through Pink ham Notch

A policeman on the day beat told
me that Berlin almost made the
20.000 mark in population and that
even in the hottest days of Sum
mer there was always a cool breeze
there. On that shivery Sunday I
was quite prepared to believe it.
Berlin, he said, had a police force
of 21. Seemed to think it was a
pretty nice town, and we were in
clined to believe his story.
Familiar names loomed among
the places of business advertised—
Duff’s Garage, Robichaud’s Garage,
etc. The proprietor of one room
ing house fell back on a simple
title—“Home Sweet Home Rooms.”
We rode out of New Hampshire
through Pinkham Notch — not
nearly as spectacular as Crawfords
or Franconia, but the majestic hills
off in the distance made a magni
ficent picture with their summits
heavily clad with snow.
New Hampshire is fascinating
from whatever angle you behold it.

At least one town through which
we passed cares for its snow fences,
which had been placed under shel
ter. As a rule the snow fences are
rolled up in bundles and left by
the roadside until the storms of
another Winter demand their use.
And the same is true of much road
A new scientific institute n«
machinery and many farm utensils. Tokio, will liave a $5,000,000 la
Many communities are becoming oratory.
much more colorful because of the
whims shown in house painting. I
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
have made frequent references in
these letters to different shades of
If I had my life to live a«ala
window blinds, and am rapidly would have made a rule to read Hom
poetry and listen to some music <
reaching the conviction that blue least once a week The loss ol thee
tastes ls a loss of happiness —Charle
(if the proper shade is used) is a Darwin
formidable rival to the timeGOD’S OWN COUNTRY
honored green. I saw one white
house which had pale blue blinds I have entered a beautiful Kingdom
Whose vastness ls mine to explore.
and a green roof—eloquent of the Though
already I've viewed certain
owner's belief in variety.
sections.
There are still countless others In
Lots of road construction is under
store.
way, and some of it is very elab r have been In the glade of forgiveorate—to say nothing of being very
Uses.
Have strolled on the smooth lawns
expensive.
of peace.
Lewiston and Auburn still cling I have sipped from the fountain ot
wisdom.
to their trolley cars, but Portland,
Have heard inspiration's caprice.
the State's metropolis, has bidden
tasted the sweets In the orchard
farewell to them. and we saw sev I have
Where fruits of endeavor are urown;
looked down the vistas of
eral streets where the ties had been I havepromise
torn up and were waiting to be And caught Just a glimpse of the
Throne.
hauled away. Eventually the other
Maine cities get around to adopt With the blue sklee of love ever o'er
me.
ing Rockland styles.
The fragrance of hope In the air,
Over a Covered Bridge

Our route from Auburn paralleled
very closely the one we took two
weeks earlier when we went to Lake
Umbagog, riding between Baldpate
and Old Spec mountains. The lofty

I am warmed by a new kindled pur
pose.
Refreshed by the manna of prayer.
I'm a citizen of a great Kingdom.
Whose beauty and Joy I would share.
It ls Christendom, my land of adop
tion.
The Kingdom beyond all compare I
—Aidyth Hawgoo<t

Every-Other-Day
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I will feed my flock, and I will
cause them to lie down, saith the
Lord God—Ezek. 34: 15.

Book Review

SNOWS
AND
BARBERS
WON
This Time He Talks About
Teachers and Friends
Around Rockville
<Bv Iree Member)

Mank cf, Christofferscn 2b, Roes rf,
Seavey 3b. Robbins p.
Al’s—Merritt rf, Lord p. F. Winchenbach 3b. Sullivan lb, Welch cf,
Murgita ss. Day c, A. Winchcnbach
r, Glover 2b McCurdy If.
McCarty’s—Karl lb, Baum c,
Bartleett p. McLeod r, Billings ss,
Knowlton If, Achorn cf, Lampinen

The Community
Bowling
League
By
RUTH WARD

AND CAN THESE BOYS BOWL?

Every-Other-D;

TALK OF TH

■

rf. La Cross 2b.
In the May 6 issue of our paper
• • * •
I saw a notice
in the Thomaston
(By K. S. F.)
,
«
Tonight's game, Van Baalen vs
news about a surprise birthday
A & P. has been postponed, due to
Team averages;
“City of Illusion,” author Vardis party given 83-year-old Robert
the men's bowling banquet.
American
League
n n n n
I
Fisher, the distinguished author of S.mmons and I wonder if he is
Strings P.F. Ave.
Monday night's game was between
‘‘Children of God.” Published by the Robert Simmons who used to
78 36.720 470.3
Bruno’s Boys' Club and Baum's Texaco,
Harper and Brothers, New York.
live in East Warren and who was
Snow
’
s
Shipyard,
78 36.433 436.7
Wildcats, the Wildcats winning 15-8.
Harper and Brothers have a way a one time school teacher of
The
Cats
purred
contentedly
for
Hardings
’
Wonders
72
33.395 433.3
of finding authors steeped in the mine. A very pleasant, soft spoken
four
innings,
with
Allen
doing
a
fine
Post
Office.
81
37.537 463
history of our great country and man who, nevertheless, had plenty
jeb
cn
the
mound.
The
boys'
Club
Perry
’
s
Markets,
60
27.687 451.5
especially our picturesque and ro- of iron in his makeup and was a
team
pulled
a
triple
play
that
Mid-Town,
57
26.255
460 6
mantle, if at times mythical, moun splendid teacher in every way. He
caught the Cats napping, but both Elks,
456.3
72
32
852
tain regions. Vardis Fisher’s far- j taught in Rockville, my second
teams threw the ball around a little McIntosh’s Ices, 63 28.435 451.4
ranging knowledge of the pioneer- year in that
perhaps due to stage-fright that
Ing West is not only engaging, it' ‘ stelja French, a well known
will wear away. Home runs were National League
compels our attention. City of Rcckiand teacher, taught there
81 37.632
featured in the Wildcats' lineup, Klwanis.
Illusion has its beginnings shortly the first year I attended school in
81 36.745
three coming in the beginning of the Old Timers,
before the outbreak of the Civil Rockv lie. Mrs. French lived on
The picture shows Henry Day of Al’s Barber Shop catching, and Rus game, scoring three runs in the Rice Co..
81 26.593
War. This story deals with the North Main gtreeti lflst hQUse Qn sell Bartlett of the McCarty's at bat. Bartlett missed this one as the tall first inning. The summary:
Water Oo„
81 35.823
great ‘‘Comstock Lode," the richest the left before reaching Broadway, can be seen resting safely in Day’s mitt.
Baum's Wildcats—Davis rf, B. Coca Cola,
81 35.895
—Photo by Cullen.
vein of silver the world has ever when our family lived in Stanley
Ralph Mitchell of the Texaccs
Dick Perry cf the Pest Office
Haskell lb, Conary 2b, V. Haskell ss, Good Gulf,
78 34.356
known, and the rush to that section lane. I was five years cld then Snow's 4, Elks 1
who rolled the high string of the
inning. In the second half, Mc Emerson 3b, Watts c, Harrington Armour & Co.,
78 33.931
bowling
team
who
rolled
high
in Nevada was tremendous when and remember that a Mrs. Bowen
championship matches with a 128
Swift & Co.,
81 34.661
Snow's Shipyard had the honor Carty’s outfit rang up three runs, if, Carr r. Huntley cf, Allen p.
string fcr his team in the league although his team went down to
word spread abroad of this ‘‘strike,’' lived next (south) and had a son.
Bruno’s Beys’ Club—D. Mazzeo r, Feyler’s,
81 34 593
playoff between the Texacos and
of breaking the ice Sunday (it was John Karl hitting out for a three- Ellis 2b, Bodman c. Cates ss. Smith
as it was called in those days.
Van Baalen,
Think his name was George.
81 34.C87 szu b pos£
a,t Community Building defeat by slightly over a 50 pin
This particular story deals with
cold
enough
for
ice,
for
the
softball
bagger
for
a
good
start.
lb, J. Duff 3b, C. Duff If, Chaples
lead by the Pest Office.
• tee
Monte Wooster lived next house
1 Saturday night. This match dethe adventures and extraordinary
Things looked rosey for Al’s boys cf, Sylvestra rf, Barnard p.
—Photos by Cullen
south. Monte went with several season, taking the Elks 4 to 1. Bar
I ciried the championship of the
Individual averages:
life of a boarding house mistress who
nard Started the scoring by a home until the fifth inning, when Austin
friends
on
a
day
’
s
outing
and
had
j
Rackliff,
75 7661 192.1 American League.
held a claim to part of this silver
run in the fourth inning, and it Billings, with two out, got a hit, j A GOLF SETBACK
mine land. There is passion, des dinner at some eating hcuse. They looked like a 1-0 victory as both thereby loosening up the “drug j Rcckiand High School golf team Hobbs,
57 5765
peradoes, get-rich-qulck experiences ordered ice cream to top off the pitchers, Cole for Sncw's, and Rob store cowboys,” who at once took a was defeated yesterday at Thorn- Carr,
•
66
6556
and all kinds of illusions in the feed and Monte had never met up bins for the Elks, did a fine job 13-12 lead by virtue of four hits and ton Academy 5-1. Thornton comes1
Cargill,
78
7726
'/
heroine of this adventure. She mar with anything like it in his young from then on. Lawrence Cole, new 1 two passed on balls. Another break to Rcckiand for a match Thursday
life.
He
insisted
that
the
stuff
R.
Mitchell,
78
7722
at
Knox
County
Club.
The
sum

ries a rather lovable Virginian and
in the pitcher’s position, looked like in the seventh inning put Al’s bar
finds happiness and hysteria ln the was much too cold and bbgged the a good prospect, and Robbins, an bers back in the lead for good.
D. Perry,
75
7404
mary”
Litowitcli (T) defeated Butler (R) Chatto,
riches that come so suddenly upon waiter to take it to the kitchen old-timer, was unperturbed as he The summaries:
69 6732
Snow’s—Barnard rf, Post r, Sim- 7-6; C. Kalloch <R) defeated Norton, .
them. We will become alive to and warm it in the range oven. held Snow’s boys to five hits.
8y
39 3810
the times this story outlines, in dra That is the story as told to Iree.
Maurice Dondis turned in some mons 2b, Bohndell cf. Cole p, Prince Charles <T) 3-2; best ball won by McKinffey,
mmtw axwu cssvmmmk
72. 6950
1
But to get back to Robert Sim fine fielding, and had seven put- 3b, Patterson lb. Jackson c, Dowling Thcrnton Academy 2 up. Jugewick
matic and skillful certainty.
G.
Sleeper,
57 5501
j (T) defeated Cummings (R) 3-2, Soule,
Vardis Fisher is well steeped in mons. He was of the blond per outs to his credit. In* the seventh ss Willis If.
x4“
36 3473
$ HO WON
the feel of the original colonizers. suasion and wore a most wonder inning, the Elks broke loose with Elks—Jenkins ss, Hodgkins r, Rob-'Jones <T) defeated D Kalloch <R)
Williams,
57
5404
Having lived there and in Idaho ful moustache, the envy of every Carl Christoffersen swinging his ertson lb, Payson c, Dondis If, 3-2; Thornton won best ball 3-2.
Anastasio,
57 5483
THE FIRST
where he was born, he is now ac male boy ln that school. Iree was, billet for a two-bagger, followed by
Law.
Miller,
60
5752
AUTOMOBILE
claimed as one of our great coun at that time, a pretty good1 speller. a three-bagger slammed out by
Stewart,
57
5458
Well, Robert was a great one to Manager Kenneth Roes. Snow’s
try’s foremost writers and was sent
RACE IN
Arico.
18
1718
Auto
Design
Opens
New
Mural
Mode
AMERICA ^!H>
by the Federal Writers Project to hold "spellin’ bees” and one night then laid a keel and chalked up
L. Cole,
72 6873
Nevada to assist with a Guide to Iree and Leonard Packard spelled three additional runs, the Elks un
1l»
Magee.
24 2289
Are you afraid of
down
the
whole
caboodle
of
the
Nevada. If one wants a thrill in
able to make a comeback.
PRUSSIAN BLUE
Benner.
77
7317
western life read this book and en would-be spellers. Leonard was a
Barnard,
78 7362
FOUND ON THE BODY,
brilliant scholar (he has been a Al’s Barber Shop 14, McCarty’s
joy it.
Drugs,
12
Iott,
18
1698
ON THE UPHOLSTERY,
college professor for many years
J. McLoon,
69 66C6
The second game Sunday had
to the best of my knowledge) and
OR IN THE ENGINE
E. Cook,
75 7044
I felt “Mighty Lak A Rose’ as we more action on the hitting end.
your mind?
OF A CAR 'pi
Phillips,
30
2813
tackled one hard word after an Charles Merritt started things off
'/>
Lawry,
66 6182
other and I still stood on my feet. for Al’s unit with a two-base hit,
About Mrs. Andrews’
HAT
57
ATE
Berliawsky,
21
1965
the
rest
of
the
team
then
proceed

Robert searched dilligently for a
Old Stamps—“Two
Dondis.
25 2349
“There is no use in showing
THE MOST CARS
c-.
word that would stump us, but we ing to bat around to bring in eight
Flanagan,
78
runs
in
the
first
half
of
the
first
7311
Trousers” and a Thrill
PEfi PEBSCW •'/' I
kept right on mowing down every
me a straw hat . . . they're too
Danielson.
78 7283
thing that came our way until
uncomfortable."
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Gatcombe,
45
4190
Robert hurled a little five letter field I have ever seen. The ber
Bowley,
51
4738
Two cld stamps were recently word at Iree that bowled him over ries were very large and tlie
That’s how a lot of men feel
Legage,
57 5299
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
found in my house. One is 2*4 a la Gene Hall or Dardie Rack ground was literally blue with
McPhee,
60 5570
i and this ad is for them.
inches long, an inch wide, and of liff style. Iree had never before them. They were supposed to be
E.
Simmons,
81
7514
A.
—
Charles
Duryea,
in
November,
i
picked on a 50-50 basis but I
Well, will you loosen up your
a dark blue color. “Fifty cents” is even heard of the word except as sneaked
W. Heal,
45 4163
1895, who won $500 by finishing first
in their one night just at
used
to
designate
a
certain
lake
printed across the top; next, 50
m
a
fifty-four
mile
race
in
ten
hours
mind
long enough to try on one
Glidden,
75
7208
tw.light and got about thcee
la in figures in a circle; then the in the state cf New York and I quarts picked, and thought that I
and
twenty-three
minutes.
Dudley.
39
1
35§2
of these new SOFT straws?
A.—Normally on none of these.
head of George Washington; next am pretty sure that Leonard was was going to get away with it,
Sukeforth,
51 4692
in
the
same
boat
with
me.
but
Iree
Prussian Blue is a coloring used by a
a repetition of 50 in a circle; the
T Perry.
65 ,5594
See? Didn't we tell ycu . . .
wntn I had a feeling that I was
NEW possibilities in the field of super-aircraft he perceives for the Brackett.
repairman
in making adjustments on
word "conveyance” across the bot spelled it with four letters and not alone. I wasn't. Alvin’s wife.
81 7403
went
down
to
ignominious
defeat
they're as soft as a feather weight
valves, bearings and other parts where
mural painting, particularly for World of Tomorrow.
tom; along cne side is printed
F. Richardson.
66 6031
Gr.ta. bless her keen eyes, had outdoor work, may have been ad
while
Leonard
won
the
battle
and
evenness
of
parts
that
touch
other
.
The
painting,
having
been
done
felt with the added asset of be
“United States” and along the
30 2752
seen me there in the sh°dows and vanced in creation of the above with lacquer, has a degree of bril R. Simmons,
ended
the
"bee"
for
that
night
by
metal-parts
is
in
question.
other side is “Inter-Revenue". It
Beaulieu,
48 4371
ing more porous.
came to collect toll! I fel’ pretty
A—California, which has an aver
may be a common old stamp but glibly saying “Capitol E, small e, low—the 50-50 basts w ,s gen* 1 - futuristic design. This entire scene liance and blended effect which H. Marshall,
33
3105
age of one motor car for every 2.7
r-4-e. Eerie!" Robert then ex
was done in lacquer with an air could not have been obtained by
I have never seen cne.
61
5658
You’ll like a Straw’ this year.
ous enough—and I tried to get brush. Experts believe it is the other means. It was completed R. Richardson,
plained
that
the
word
meant
an
pci sons in The state.
The other stamp is of an odd
Rogers,
36
3279
her
to
take
all
I
had
picked,
but
largest such project ever success more quickly than would have been
shade of a lighter blue, having eagle’s nest, or retreat.
63
5733
. $1.25 to $5.00
the Oxtons were square shooters. fully completed with a lacquer possible with water color or oil. Clarke,
S x hundred thusand tnen will
He
was
a
good
teacher,
Robert,
“United States Postage" printed at
McIntosh,
42
3823
They wanted their just due. no
build banks along the nwe Yell iw
the top. An old fashioned loco and I would like to see him and more, no less and I divided my spray, and some had even felt that Furthermore its surface, being Stevens,
828
9
river
in China.
tell
him
so
to
his
face.
If
any

use
of
lacquer
in
an
air-brush
was
identical
to
the
finish
of
an
auto

We are showing a mighty good
motive is shown hauling a sort
S. Daniels,
48
4358
pickings in half and shamed-faced- impossible on such a large scale.
mobile,
will
resist
rain
or
sun
rays
one
can
tell
me
if
the
Robert
Sim

of cab and small car, the smoke
33 2997
ly went home, vowing never again
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
The scene above forms the back just as will automobile duco, and Gardner,
STRAW HAT
from the locomotive goes way mons who was given the surprise to do the same trick again-unless
E.
Lufkin,
18
1635
drop for the Fisher Body display it also may be cleaned just like the
party
is
the
teacher
refered
to
across the stamp. “Three 3 Cents”
for work, at—
Roes,
57
5173
I was sure no one would catch me in the General Motors Parade of body of a car.
is printed across the bottom. The above and will tell me just where at it! As a matter of fact I never Progress. The artist is applying
Willis.
42
3813
The entire scene is 14 feet long
I can find him in Thomaston, I
TIME FOR
stamp is an inch square.
50c
Mason,
57
5163
by
35 inches high.
did.
a
finishing
touch
to
one
of
the
will
call
on
him
the
first
time
I
• • • •
1941
Auto
Stickers
Armata,
33
3087
If the Roving Reporter would1 am in that locality again.
L. Crockett,
66
5957
I wonder what ever became of
Get Yours Early
look in one of tl>e late mall order
5683
Harding,
63
catalogues he would see where Charlie and Orrie Tolman who
Jameson,
75
6767
and
Avoid the Rush!
they are advertising thus: "4 pc. were schoolmates of mine in Rock
A.
McLoon,
21
1895
suits (coat, vest, two trousers) in ville? John Achorn? Len Brew
Fireproof Garage
7029
C. Winslow,
78
stead of "Two pair of trousers”. ster? Len used to butcher for “El"
Scarlott.
54
4859
Official Inspection Station
That makes the salesman quite up Fisk. Every little while a name
5397
Post.
60
TEL. 294
of
some
person
I
knew
60
years
to date, doesn't it?
. No. 186
F. Black,
27
2419
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
When the Roving Reporter takes ago pops into my mind and I won
WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
79C4
Ryder.
78
a trip West over No. 1 route and der where they are and what they
Rear Strand Theatre
Grover,
75
6741
arrives at the Carlton Bridge, I may be doing. Strange how a
Taylor,
45
40G6
wish he would get cut and walk mental photo of faces stays with
4287
Chaples,
48
across It gives one a great thrill, us all through life. Same with mu
L. Cook,
42 3753
Hundreds
of
overtures,
especially when he gets to the cen sic.
R. Marshall,
54 4814
ter where the draw is located and marches and other compositions
4545
Smith,
51
there is no board fences on either get stored away in our minds and
613.3
Bartlett.
69
side. Ming Toy and I did, this can be played or directed with no
5850
A. Winslow,
66
I’he oitstanmnc school of the
stunt recently coming from Bath. score on the desk for reference.
3186
Allen,
36
I
nited
States
which
specialize*
exclusively in training
Speaking
of
Stella
French,
I
He was on a leash and, was never
1053
Cummings,
12
have
a
dilapitated
little
autograph
tnen
for
careers
in
Accounting
and
Finance: started in
known to hurry so. Guess being
5383
Lan. Miller,
61
album
in
which
she
wrote
a
verse
1917
with
29
students;
enrollment
this
year, 2,520.
up so high sort cf scared him. We
6883
C. Mitchell, •
78
and
signed
her
name.
I
have
kept
made it in 15 minutes.
Walker.
78
6880
I \\ < > ) FAKS arc required to complete the course,
(But why walk, with the tolls re it 60 years and still admire her
3437
O. Brown,
39
wliirii enables the high school graduate not more than eighteen
beautiful
handwriting.
She
used
moved?—Tlie R R |
6080
Frantz,
60
years old to obtain hi- lull training without interruption under the
to set copy for us and I nearly
Mrs. John H. Andrews
Mank.
39
3432
current military -ervicc law. I uition paid during the year will he
punched a hole in my cheek witli
Rockport. May 19.
6316
refunded tu older men who are in attendance and are conscripted
H. Black.
72
my tongue many times in my vain
before June 15, 1942.
5523
Payson, . _
63
6892
More than 15 million eases of endeavor to duplicate the copy!
Epstein,
78
More than t.IMM) Bcntlcj graduates are employed its
canned and bottled juices and Just couldn’t learn to write a beau
2190
Murgita.
24
follows: hiisine. held, 82 per cent; public accounting, *) per cenl;
tiful
hand.
What
a
blessing
is
the
nearly 14 million cases of tomato
6753
R. Gardner,
78
federal, state, municipal, and other sen ice.*) |>er cent.
juice and cocktail are made each typewriter to such as I!
Leeman.
81 7012
ORE wild game photography
**■ High school graduates of the college preparatorv,
Wonder what ever became of
opportunities offer within the
C. Sleeper,
18 1549
year by U. S. canners, says the
scientific, general, or eommeicial eourae are equalh eligible lor
Dan
Shay,
a
boy
Bent
Keene
fed
confines
of
the
4,200
square
miles
of
Census Bureau.
Murphy,
60 5972
admission.
.
and reared? Dan worked with me Jasper National Park, Canadian
6456
Curtis,
75
Rockies,
than
any
other
place
ln
harvesting ice one Winter fcr A.
•> The catalog will he sent upon request.
Goss.
21 1803
North America, say3 Ivan Dmitri
T.
Oxton.
I
think
the
old
icehouse
Thomas,
72
6180
(inset), celebrated American color
Sensible Borrowing
still stands at the Rockville end photographer.
THE BENTLEY SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
1790
Hodgkins,
21
of Chickawaukie lake. A. T. Oxton,
can bring
The small army of amateur
Gross.
45 3328
915 Boyisioti Street, Boston, Massachusetts
father of Elbert and Elden. the camera hunters in the United States
Seavey.
54
4652
increased every year because
eace of
ind j twins, was about the busiest man has
H. Heal.
39 3313
wild game photography has not the
in Knox Ccunty in these days. He finality of big-game shooting, says
L. Lufkin,
69 5841
employed several 1 me cask ccopers Mr. Dmitri, who will personally
Boardman,
12 1014
(Iree was one cf them), cwned lead a Popular Photography camera
3.
Goldberg.
66 5577
Here any employed person, who
shares in ships, cut and sold ice. expedition to Jasper, June 14-28.
B.
Heal,
30 2516
it honest and able to make small
‘‘A moose, for .example may be
j ran a large farm, owned more land
Henniger,
54 4530
monthly payments, can get a cash
'shot’ with a camera scores of
in and about “The Bog' than any times, but a high-powered rifle shot
loan of J25 to $250 or more
F A. Hallowell.
72 6057
entirely on hit oun.
one else, set out a large young puts an end to adventure with the
Wentworth,
12 1004
orchard, near the old neighbor animal.”
Snntiblt, Builutu-Uki
Gregory'(Coca Cola), 75 6 63
Fine snaps may be obtained by
hood schoolhouse which was too
H Cole.
21 1748
Co-signers are seldom required
fans of elk, moose or bigyoung to bear fruit when we at lens
employer or friends are not
Gregory (Feyler’s), 72 5977
horned
sheep
even
from
horseback
THIS DEMONSTRATOR
involved in any way. With cash
tended that school! Work? Say, along trails (right center) or high- f
E.
Perry,
21
1727
"
i&MvMrX .vJx.PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
in hand you can put your finances
that man Alvin worked like an ways in Jasper Park, which Is
Small,
72 5904
on a sound basis that brings
capped
peaks,
offer
those
contrasts
larger
in
area
than
the
state
of
oversize whirlwind from long be
Baum.
26 2839
peace of mind.
Why not
of light and shade which make
MONTHS $|
write in today for fall defore daylight ’til hours after the Connecticut.
D.
Leach.
23
1871
sharp
prints.
Moose, adult and cub, black and
talla without obligation.
Rentoh
applied on pur
shades of night had called the cinnamon
In a majestic setting, shaded by
Leventhal.
60 4866
bears, beaver, deer of all
chase price if desired.
Small Loan Statute
pine,
spruce
and
douglas
flr
and
coons
to
the
cornfields
Many
a
Moran,
30
2415
sizes and varieties (lower right),
License
No.
1.
Charges 3% on un
night he disturbed my peaceful mountain goats, sheep and many surrounded by snow-clad peaks— f
Jackson,
57 5131
FREE DELIVERY
unclimbed and many as yet » ;
paid monthly bal
snores when he drove up and un other animals are fair camera game many
F.
S
Hallowell,
18 1438
ances up to |1M;
AU MAKES-ALL MODELS
unnamed
—
which
from
every
point
In Jasper where the weather is so
TEL. 297-W '
I 2(4% monthly on
loaded a whole hayrack load of
S. Bernstein,
48 3760
favorable to photography that world of the compass raise their gallant l"«
balances above.
hoop
poles
at
our
cooper
chop,
M Goldberg,
30 2321
travelers often declare it is impos heads far above the earth, is Jasper
Room 201 Kresge Bldg
New and Used Typewriters, $9.95 to $125.50
and many times the twins were
Witham,
9
659
sible to make a poor Jasper picture Park Lodge, owned and operated by
til Water St Tel. 1155
Canadian
National
Railways.
The
that can be blamed to the elements.
with him. I wonder if they re
Augusta, Maine
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
The atmosphere is crystal clear Dmitri party will establish head die trails and motor higliways'that
Our Service Guaranteed by Good
member it?
Shipments of furs from Manchu
quarters at the Lodge during their lead into the very heart of this
Housekeeping
as
advertised
71
PARK
STREET.
R(XKIA\|), MAINE
and
mountain
lakes
fringed
with
ria
to
the
Unted
States
in
1940
Just south of the school house
therein.
55-62
spruce and pine forests, above Canadian Rockies’ expedition, cov veritable empire of virgin loveUwere less than half tticse of 1939
Alvin owned the finest blueberry
which tower glaciers and snow- ering from here the game and aad- uess that U Jasper.

May 21 Warren Ex
School Hobby Uruup

Mav 22
Thomas'
meets at Mrs C. E May 23 —Rockport
Regina at 16'' bv Hl
nv.tlc Club at Town
May 27 — Camden
School ot Dancing An
Opera Houre.
May 30 Memorl il ti
May 31—Lakewood
May 31- Vlnalhaven
Town hall.
June 5 — Warren
exercises
June 10 -Rockpott
exercises at Town 11
June
12 Rock
Commencement

June 14- Flag Din
June 14—Limerock
meets with North H
June 15--Father's I
June 17—Camden
at Yacht Club
June 24 —Thomas t
Wedding Gowns" at 1

n»/vrc« to./

“loosing”

A. J. See Will Know

Camera HuntinglAn Exciting Sport

GREGORY’S

BENTLEY

P

Golden Rod Chap
Friday night, and tin
charge of the 6 o'ch
Lobstermen and 1
be Interested ln the
on the first page of t
ing that Warren alt
obtained for bait
prices.

Lieut. Burton Whit
in Maine State Gt
which is being recruii
by Captain Lawrenct
Everything points t
tion which will do
State Guard.

A representative t
field office of the
Board will be at tlie 1
ty Collector's office
12 noon to 2 p. m. He
to assist claimants wl
file claims or to assist
matters pertaining tc
survivors insurance.
Twenty-eight applic
a mined for drivers'
terday three of who
because of inexperii
unable to read the tc
passed a red light. I
Chief Inspector Jain
Augusta, assisted by 1
R. Flint, ar.d Mi I
ham of Augusta as clc

A telegram receivei
T.

Smalley

yesterd

the death in Pasadena
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TALK

OF THE TOWN Death Ends Sentence
Former State Controller
Runnells Victim of Heart
Disease In Prison

ya. 21 Warren—Exhibition of High
X,1 Hobby Groups
Ua. 22 Thomaston— Garden Club
nt Mrs C. E Shorey's.
jjav 23 —Rockport— Ccmedv “Life
Jams at 16" by High School Dra
stic Club at Town Hall
M»'r 27
Camden — Doris Heald
school of Dancing Annual Recital at
House.
Opera
Mav 30 Memorial Dav.
May 31 Lakewood opens.
Mav 31 Vinalhaven—Junior Prom at
Town hall.
June 5 — Warren — Commencement
exercises.

June

10 Rockport—Commencement

exercises at Town Hall.

June 12—Rockland
fQmmenceinent
June 14-Flag

Egjl

High

School

Day.

June 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 15—Father’s Day.
jun*' 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
>t Yacht Club.
June 24 — Thomaston
‘ Parade of
Wedding Gowns’’ at Federated vestry.

,ih Mitchell of the Texaccs
foiled the high string of the
jionship matches with a 128
Igh his team went down to
by slightly over a 50 pin
Jjy the Pest Office.
—Photos by Cullen

//

±

Golden Rod Chapter will meet
Friday night, and the men will have
charge of the 6 o’clock supper.
Lobstermen and fishermen will
be interested in the advertisement
on the first page of this issue stat
ing that Warren alewives can be
obtained for bait at reasonable
prices.

you afraid of

losing
hr mind?

|i< n is im ir e in showing
straw hat . . . they’re too
|mt ■ rliblr.”

lat's how a lot of men feel
this ail is for them.
(-11. will you loosen lip your
long enough to try on one
|
new SOFT vtiaw»?
r?

Didn't we tell ycu . . .

Ire j . ■ nl i ;r- a feather weight
ki.lh the added asset of bein re porous.

|n'll I ke a 'slraw this year.

$1.25 to $5.00
pre showing a mighty good

STRAW HAT

for work, at—

COc

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

in training
J I inani’e: started in
his j ear, 2.520.
I’lusively

'Miiplele tlv course,

lh -

arc employed as

a* i 'milling. 9 per lent;
, 9 |»er cent.

ollcge preparatory,
ire tquallv eligible for

>1
‘quest.

ITING ANO FINANCE
assacliu&etts

Twenty-eight applicants were ex
amined for drivers’ licenses yes
terday three of whom failed, one
because of inexperience, one was
unable to read the test and another
passed a red light. In charge was
Chief Inspector James Adams of
Augusta, assisted by Inspector Levi
It Flint, and Miss Ellen Cunning
ham of Augusta as clerk.
A telegram received by Charles
T. Smalley yesterday announced
the death in Pasadena, Calif., of At
torney Harry iM. Ticknor. Mr. Ticknor had visited this city on several
occasions and had made many
friends in town and at Crescent
Beach. He was a former President
of the Carnival of Roses and his
voice has been heard over the ra
dio in connection with the annual
New Years Day celebration. Last
Winter, in particular, he was intro
duced as one of the founders of the
celebrated pageant. He will be re
membered by local service club men
for a splendid address descriptive
of the festival and California in
general.

Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp
ened. called for and delivered. John
L Beaton, tel 421-W, city.
58-60

nut more than eighteen
It uiteri ii|>tii>n under the
(luring the year will he
me ami are i iiii.si-ripleii

William a. Runnells, former
Maine Controller whose exposure as
an embezzler of State funds shocked
officialdcm a year ago. died sud
denly in State Prison Sunday.
The 45-year-old bachelor, who
had served seven months of a 5-10
year sentence for larceny and em
bezzlement, was stricken with heart
disease Saturday night and died 11
hcurs later.
Dr. Fred G. Campbell said the
once popular State official com
plained of stomach pains Saturday
night and was immediately transfe: red from his cell to the hospital
where Dr. Campbell and Dr. Paul
Jcnes of Union, attended him
throughout the night.
Attorney General Cowan re
scinded an order for an autopsy
upen receipt of a repert from State
Pathologist Morrell and Dr. Camp
bell that Runnells’ death was so
cbv iously natural that such proce
dure was unnecessary.
Runnells was suffering from a
chronic diabetic condition when he
entered. State Prison last October
and was also weak from the effects
cf two bullet wounds near his heart,
self-inflicted in April, 1939, a few
days before private auditors made
public irregularities in his accounts.
News of the speculations caused
Governor Lewis O. Barrows to call
the legislature into extraordinary
session to report progress of the in
vestigation and announced that
during the eight years—1932 to 1010
—during which Runnnells was vir
tually dictator of finances, he had
drained $157,000 from State cof
fers.
In brief arraignment last Oct 8
Runnells pleaded guilty to one in
dictment and part of a second
charging larceny and embezzlement
and two day’s later donned prison
garb.
Funeral services were held this
morning at the Sacred Heart
Church in Hallowell, of which he
w’as a member.

Lieut. Burton White has enrolled
in Maine State Guard company
which is being recruited in this city
by Captain Lawrence K Mansfield.
Everything points to an organiza
Residents of this city are urged
tion which will do credit to the
to
tune in on WGAN every Saturday
State Guard.
morning from 11-1130 to hear
A representative of the Augusta •Rockland On the Air,” an inter
field office of the Social Security esting and informative program all
Board will be at the Rockland Depu about the Lime City. Those who
ty Collector's office May 28. hours have heard previous programs have
12 noon to 2 p. m. He will be pleased expressed much interest in them.
to assist claimants who may wish to
Miss Margaret Borgerson daugh
file claims or to assist them in other
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Borger
matters pertaining to old age and
son
of Owl's Head, won first place
survivors insurance.
in the annual speaking contests for

Visitors in Washington, D. C.
can get copies of The Courier-Ga
zette at the Metropolitan News
Agency, 0G3 15th street. North
West.—adv.
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him. school of the

Mosher—At Knox Hospital. May 16.
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Mosher, a
daughter.

MARRIED
MrDermott-Johnson — At Camden.
May 18. Leroy E. McDermott of Cam
den and Mrs. Edith M. Johnson of
Rochester, N. H By Rev. Weston P
Holman.
Webb-Waldron
At Fort Fairfield.
May 11. George N Webb of Stoning
ton, and Miss Dorothy E. Waldron of
Fort Fairfield.—By Rev. Alton Max
well.
Balano-Kelley —East Ware ham. April
26. Jasper M. Balano. formerly of Port
Clyde, and Mias Elizabeth Kelley of
East Wareham. Mass. By Rev. Otis L.
Monson.

DIED

Wood—At Boston. May 19. William
A Wood of Dorchester. Mass., aged
years
Funeral Thursday at 2
‘’Silsbys Pansy Plants” (30.000) 87
o'clock In Forest Hills cemetery chapel
will be ready for distribution tn Boston.
Cushman At Waldoboro. May 17.
through local stores, early in May. Cora
E. Cushman of Friendship, aged
77 years. 1 month. 20 days Funeral
Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
50-tf Advent Church Friendship Interment
on Friendship Long Island.
Mosher—At Rockland. May 16. Mary
For flying instruction see Charlie Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
F
Mosher.
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
Oxton At Bangor, May 17. Charles
adv.
2-tf Irving Oxton of Lincolnville, aged 71
years.
Simonton- At Camden. May 18. Ber
tha L. widow of Frank Simonton, aged
90 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 1
oclock from Willis Pitcher residence.
Anderson At Warren. May 17, Hermlnne. wife of Joel Anderson of Wal
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
doboro. aged 47 years 10 months. 25
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
days Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'olock
at the First Baptist Church (Friends
MAINE MUSIC CO.
wishing to see Mrs Anderson may
TEL. 708,
ROCKLAND, ME, call at the family residence until 12
40-tf on Wednesday).
Horton At Camden May 19. Mar'
Adelaide Horton, aged 76 years Fu
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from Good
funeral home
Brann At Camden. May 19, Marlor.
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. (Bartlett)
wife of Robert Brann aged
20 years. 9 mont.is, 1 dry
Funeral
OPTOMETRIST
Wednesday at 1.30 from Blanchard.
336 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. Me.

RADIO SERVICE

TEL. 297-W ‘

Ambulance Service

RIM KLAND. MAINE

HR

Members cf the state organ zation of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars who comprise the committee
for the annual convention to be
held in Rockland June 27. 28, 29.
They met Sunday afternoon at the
V.F.W. Hall to draw final plans
for the event which is expected to
bring several hundred veterans
here for the three-day convention.

Front row, left to right—Walter
Thornhill, Skowhegan, National
: aide de camp; Wallace Purnell,
Farm ngten, Department Quarter
master; E. J. Roark. Spruce Head.
Department Legislative Officer;
Joseph Bcvin, Resolutions Chair
man cf Portland. Back row—Clyde
Chase, Farmingdale, Department
Adjutant; John Jameson, Bangor,

Warden Welch will show his in
teresting State Prison motion pic
tures at the Lions meeting tomor
row.

Heavy machinery is getting in
its work at the Ash Point airport,
and from now on the progress will
be much speedier.
A Children’s Day party will be
held Thursday afternoon at Grand
Army hall under the direction of
Edwin

Libby

Relief

Corps.

The

regular meeting will be at 7.30.
A rehearsal for Baccalaureate
chorus will be held Wednesday at
7 o’clock in the Universalist vestry,
directed by Mrs. Eleanor Cote
Howard.

Nearly 60 young people attended a
“Shipwreck” party at Sid Cullen’s
cottage at Cooper'w Beach Thurs
day night. Dancing and games were
the order of the evening with sev
eral novel ideas carried out. For
these w’ho preferred the outdoor at
mosphere, a huge bonfire was built
cn the shore. Refreshments were
especially fitting—hard tack, cocoanut, salt fish and—plenty of ice
cold water. Everyone enjoyed this
different type of party a great deal.
Credit goes to Eleanor Tracy and
her committee for making the affair
such a success. The proceeds, after
rent and refreshments are sub
tracted will go in the Ferry Beach
Fund of the Y.P.C.U. to be used
this Summer in sending delegates
to Ferry Beach during Young Peo
ple's Week. The union's thanks to
Jack Lowe and Helen Danielson for
their chaperonage; also to Sid Cul
len for charging a very nominal fee;
and last but not least, to all those
who furnished transportation.
Fresh butter may now be served
only at breakfast and teatime in
Switzerrland.

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844. 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line
—adv.
60-tf
BINGO
TONIGHT AT 7.45, SPEAR HALL
To be given away—Denim Sheet and
Pillow Case Set, Orchid Trimmed:
also $2. Big Prizes on Evening Games

Ambulance Servicn

TELEPHONES
$90 er 781-1 or 781-11

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

1U-11S UMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MX.

• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. •«
ROCKLAND. MK.

Ufetf

M-tf

WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL 1187-R,

ROCKLAND. MX.

Membership Chairman; W. G.
Fish, Jr., Bangor, Department
Senior Vice Commander; Leroy P.
Smith, Togus, General Advisory
Committeeman; C. O. Weeman.
Auburn. Department Commander.
Oliver Hamlin, General Chairman
of the convention was unable to
be present when this picture was
taken.—Photo by Cullen

“Stole The Show”
Mai Smallwood To Be In
Main Bout At the
Park Street Arena

»

Friday night at the Park street
A Maine State Nutrition Com Arena, Tiger Lambert, substiuting
mittee has been appointed with
representatives of six agencies deal, for Frankie Burley, who is unable
ing with nutrition problems in the to show, will meet Mai Smallwood,
State. The cemmit’ee will make who stole the show in Boston Arena
possible closer co-operation of these on the Zivic-Kaplan card two
agencies, develop a program for im weeks ago and is appearing here
proving deficient diets, and serve
for the first time. Smallwood is
as a center for information on
a clever boxer who packs dyna
nutrition.
Carl G. Wooster of Union Hill. mite in both mittens, and the main
N. Y., active farmer and farm bout should be as good as any
leader, has been appointed assist shown in the Arena to date.
The 9emi-final will show two old
ant director of the n'”’theast divi
sion of the Agricultural Adjust favorites. K. O. Brierly and Young
ment Administration. Mr. Wooster, 1 Jack. The last time these boys
whose family has farmed in Wayne met, Brierley won the decision,
County, New York, for more than but Jack has had two weeks of
130 years, has the largest acreage extensive training and hopes to
of sweet cherries in the state; 400 change the story. The top prelim
acres of apple orchards, and a herd will show the boy who put up such
of more than ICO Holsteins. He a great battle against Brierly two
has been chairman of the New weeks ago, Nap James, against
York AAA State committee since Butch Bryant. The second pre
lim will bring together Chummy
1936.
Wiiat can the individual farmer Skinner, opposing K. O. Marshall
do to increase the efficiency of labor of the Tiger Lambert stable. One
on his farm? Here are a few sug other good bout will start the eve
gestions to be considered, as sum ning’s entertainment.
Reserved seats are on sale at
marized by G. A. McLaughlin, cf
Walmsley
’s Drug Store. Referee
the Maine Extension Service. Can
the size and shape of fields be will be Bud Fisher, and the first
changed to make better use of ma bout goes cn at 9 o’clock sharp.
chinery? Is the business large
India is considering a plan of
enough to warrant consideration
of tractor equipment instead of manufacturing nearly 12.000 Indian
horse-drawn equipment? Is there silk scarfs for shipment to Palestine
a possibility that more work can be each year.
done co-cperatively with neighbors?
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s
Is machinery and equipment re
paired in slack seasons so that second floor, 16 School street, Odd
breakdowns in the field are less Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
likely? Can additional incentives Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
be made available to farm labor so prices.
9-tI
that higher Cash earninsg in other
fields are at least partly offset by
products and services from the
farm?

Miss Lotte McLaughlin, who has
been ill five weeks, will resume her
vocal class Wednesday at 7. The
Junior group will meet Friday at
3.45 after school.

Eighteen Senior and Junior Y. P
G. U. members journeyed to Pitts
field Friday to attend the State
Convention. The three-day affair
was crammed with interesting, en
joyable and informative programs.
The highlights were: The busi
ness sessions when a new constitu
tion and by-laws was passed; the
banquet, during which Rev. Edna
Bruner was heard in a talk on
“Youth and the Church”; and the
Convention sport dance.
Many
ether things of real importance
were talks by Edward Stanley of
M.CJ. and Prof. Lowell Q. Haynes
of Colby College, the quiet and
inspiring Friendship Circles, the
enjoyable song sessions and good
natured fun during meals, all
adding up to a long to be remem
bered experience.
The Rockland delegates received
two important recognitions—Helen
Crockett was appointed conven
tion secretary and Miles Sawyer
was nominated and elected a mem
ber of the executive board. Those
attending from Rockland were
Dwight Chamberlain, Hazen Saw
yer. Florence Knight, Norma
Bridges, Gloria Ristaino, Eleanor
Weed, Glenice Butman, Joan Ris
taino, Robert McIntosh, Joan
Horne, Faith Long. Alice Bohn,
Russell Williamson, Richard Spear,
Virginia Bowley, Miles Sawyer,
Helen Crockett, and John Lowe,
Jr.

George W. Moody of Rockville and
Richard A. Thomas of 6 Chestnut
street, Rockland, will be inducted
into service June 4 from Knox
County, going to the induction cen
ter in Portland.
Ralph Herrick was in Municipal
Court yesterday, charged with driv
ing under the Influence of intoxi1 eating liquor. He pleaded not guility, but was found guilty and sen
tenced to three months by Judge
Zeima M. Dwinal. He appealed,
and furnished bail.

An important real estate deal
on Tillson wharf was completed
Saturday when
Raymond
E.
Thurston sold the several wooden
buildings on hls property to F. J.
O’Hara & Sons, Inc. The pres
ent tenants of those structures are
Rodney E. Feyler and the Matini
cus Lobster Company. The tran
saction also Includes the docking
facilities now used by the Coast
Guard cutter Kickapoo and the
Matinicus boat. The intentions of
the new owners have not been in
dicated, but the OTHaras have been
constantly extending and Improv
ing their holdings.

Arthur W. Cushman

State Police Chief Weaver has sus
pended Patrolman Arthur W Cush
man cf Skowhegan and ordered
general court martial proceedings
against him on charges of conduct
unbecoming an officer.
Cushman's suspension came with
in a month of tiie date when he
would have been eligible for retire
ment after 20 years’ service.
The 54-year-old trooper once was
in charge of the Thomaston bar
racks. He enlisted in 1921. became
a sergeant in January 1928, and a
lieutenant in May 1928 Weaver
Rummage sale Wednesday, 9.30,
said that he was reduced from
at
the Methodist vestry—adv.
lieutenant to patrolman July 10,
1940 because of conduct unbecom
ing an officer.
nines
The exact nature of the charges
New airports in Colombia now and
the court martial date were
make it possible to travel from
WASTE DISPOSAL
Cali to Pasto in less than three not divulged.
SERVICE
plane and three additional hours by
The U. S. mail box which was
auto.
transferred to a point in front of All Waste, Rubbish, Etc., Taken
Sheldon’s drug store after the Care Of. Prompt, Dependable
Service. General Trucking.
TYPEWRITERS Masonic Temple fire a year ago,
was
replaced
yesterday,
much
to
PHONE 8841
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
the satisfaction of the many patrons
ROCKLAND
DICK’S SERVICE STATION
TYPEWRITER CO. in this immediate vicinity. Post
Main St., Corner Winter
71 Park Street
master Connellan acted immedi
Tel. 297-W
Next To Strand Theatre
ately
when
hls
attention
was
called
Free Typing Course
to the matter.
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American heating equipment for Coal, Oil or Gas: Americaw Boilers and
Radiator Heat—SUNBEAM Warm-Air Furnaces and Winter Air Condition
ers— ‘£1 nt?dat'd" plumbing fixtures in white and 11 attractive colors.

Consult your Heating and Plumbing Contrattor
Heating and Plumbing are too
important to health to be en
trusted to anyone but Heat
ing and Plumbing Contractors.

American

Radiator

'’chairman

q

Standard
^anitarg

CORPORATION

Copyrlcht 1941. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation

Radiators
•
Cast Iron Enameled & Vitreoua China Plumbing Firturi
• Coal Ss Gas Water Hraters • Oil Burners • Heating Ai ceasorii

Cast Iron & Steel Boilers Ss Furnaces for Coal, Oil, Gas
•
fk Plumbers’ Brass Goods • Winter Air Conditioninc Units
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DOUGHNUTS
“WOTTON’S”

i

HOME MADE
WSO/3
z

'•*

Be sure to get them when yon
want them. Order ahead at
O. S. Duncan’s
Billy Hemingway’s
Community Store, 49 Union St.
Willow Street Market
Maynard Havener's
Northend Market
J. A. Jameson’s
W. E. Graves’
Butman's Service Station
Bob Heald, West Rockport
Post Office, Glen Cove

ft
*
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MOORE’S

! &>’
;

1
Si?

So, Darling, you hadn’t a line . . •

And tied up those new ties of mine.
That’s okay; at least
They ’re all Wembley Nor-East*
And the wrinkles will come out just fine!
It’» a fact, the exclusive Priestley fabrics of
Wembley NOR-EAST Ties have a way with
the women, too! The ladies appreciate their
almost miraculous resistance to wrinkles, ad
mire their crisply fresh look after repeated
wearings. See the many new Spring colors
and patterns in Wembley NOR-EAST Ties!
Wembley, Inc., New Orleans, New York

WALDO THEATRE

TUES.-WED., MAY 20-21
BOB CROSBY, JEAN ROGERS
In

“LET’S MAKE MUSIC”
Featuring Elizabeth Risdon.
Joyce Compton. Benny Rubin and
Bob Crosby’s own orchestra

THURS.-FRI.. MAY 22-23

♦ Mil MFTDFK
MADE OF PRIESTLEY'S
NON-CRUSH FABRICS

, GREGORY?
416 MAIN ST.

TEL 294

Cite- * ?. B;

“THAT NIGHT IN RIO”
(In Technicolor)
Starring
ALICE FAYE. DON AMECHE
CARMEN MIRANDA

----------- ;-- fe;--------------------------Coming: “The Devil and Miss
Jones,” -I Wanted Wings,” “Blood
and Sand.”

'

»

fa
* -T felfl

it:

I

HOUSE PAINT
12 COLORS
ANO WHITE

’3.00

, , xg
I ' ■¥

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

Please Note: Effective Sunday,
May 18, Show Times will be as
follows: Single Evening Show at
8.15 P. M., D.S.T.; Matinee Satur
day at 2.30 D.S.T.; Sunday at 3.00
P. M., D.S.T.

'

/<
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NOW IS THE TIME!

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

COMPANY

WI

NOR-EflSTj

HEE DELIVERY
9.95 to $125.50

.4'

Rockland High is playing at Vi<*
nalhaven this afternoon and Thom
aston High Journeys to Camden.

Cushman Suspended

Went To Pittsfield
Rockland Was Well Rep
resented At the Y. P. C. U.
State Convention

W’lr

IS DEMONSTRATOR
RTABLE TYPEWRITER
Rentolj opplied on pur
chase price il desired.

Capable Veterans in Charge

Noted among University of Maine
students winning scholarships and
prizes are; The Merritt Caldwell
Fernald Scholarship to Edgar T.
Pitts, ’42, Stonington. The Eliza
students of Lee Academy Friday beth Abbott Balentine Scholarship
night. Two girls won third honors, (annual) to Ira V. Henry, '43, Thcm
one of them being Miss Constance aston.
Rcss, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Frank Ross of Owl’s Head.
The gratifying sum of $105 was
realized from the rummage sale
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs conducted Saturday by the Catho
will hold another get-together lic Woman's Club. Mrs. Willis An
Thursday night at 7.30. in Odd Fel derson was chairman and her com
lows Hall. The program will in mittee members were: Mrs. Ray
clude music by an orchestra from Foley, Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Mrs.
Thomaston, and a "battle of the Kathleen Duff. Miss Mildred Swee
sexes" with Carl Chaples of Thom ney. Mrs. Mollie Ingraham, Mrs.
aston as Professor Quiz. Refresh David McCarty, Miss Mary Brown.
ments will be served and dancing Miss Daisy Welch, Mrs. Sanford
will round out the evening. Each Delano, Mrs. Dante Gatti, Mrs.
member may invite one guest.
Charles Treat, Mrs. Donald Perry.
Mrs. Gregory Wynne, Miss Angelina
BORN
D'Agcstino, Mrs. John Thompson,
Dyer At New Bedford. Mass., May Mrs. Grover Knight, Miss Lucy Ball,
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Bails Dyer (Ann
Hibbert) formerly of Owl’s Head, a Mrs. John Burgess, Mrs. Fred
son—Bails Irvin.
Derby, Mrs. James Derby, Mr. and
Brewer—At Rockland, May 17, to Mr
and Mrs. Robert G. Brewer, a son — Mrs. John Ranlett and Madeline
Arnold Austin Brewer.
Haskell of Warren.

TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5-30
Evenings By Appointment
20-25

MONTHS
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Is your home all that it should be?

worthy of your pride?

Gallon
Is it

Is it well-kept, in

good condition and attractive? This mes
sage is to those whose homes aren't all
those things ... a message to people who
don’t realize that for a few dollars they
can make their home like that. Paint is the
remedy! Spruce up both the exterior and
the interior of your home with MOORE'S.
It’s inexpensive and effective.

We also carry a
Complete Line of

PAINTS FOR
INTERIOR WORK
CALL 1234
For Color Charts

WE MAKE FREE ESTIMATES OF PAINTING NEEDS’

Use

Mmiinma

Paint

PERRY’S PARK STREET MARKET

Every-Other-Day
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YOUTHFUL CORN CHAMPS WIN
NATIONAL HONORS WITH FERTILIZER

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRWTT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

TO. «

Members of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge are invited to visit Puritan
Rebekah Lodge at Tenant’s Har
bor, Thursday. There will be de
gree work after which refreshments
will be served.
The High School Hobby Demon
stration and Exhibit will be held
Wednesday from 8 45 to 6 at the
Andrews block with students in
charge of these departments: Air
plane modeling, Frank Barrett;
Press Club, Mary Drewett and Ed
ward Barrett; Camera Club, Made
leine Haskell; Scrap Book Club,
Charlotte Moore; Sewing Club,
BEVERLY MEAL
CHARLES N. FISCHER
Leona Jones; Radio, Leon Mathews,
Shelbyville, Indiana
Waldron, Indiana
and Lowell Moody; Student Coun
Washington, D. C.—Youth, with that showed the land was becoming cil, Bowdoin Miller. The public is
its clear eyes fixed on better farm deficient in potash. The additional invited to see the results of extra
ing practices, carried off the corn potash aided in good finish and ma curricular activities and the stuhonors for this year when 17-year turity of the crop. Miss Meal fol ! dents will be prepared to answer
old Beverly Meal, Waldron, Indiana, lowed a crop rotation of corn- , questions. These activities have
was named Corn Princess, and wheat-clover.
i followed the efforts made by the
Charles N. Fischer, Shelbyville,
Carl Fisher has been developing State Department of Education to
Indiana, was made Corn King at
the recent International Hay and his corn over a period of ten years, ward vocational training, and have
but this is the first year his exhibit been invaluable along with the
Crain Show at Chicago.
The latest farming methods, plus gained national recognition. He regular studies.
Attending the 38th annual meetproper use of fertilizer, made them has an 80-acre farm on which he
champs. Miss Meal’s 10 acres of uses a 3-year rotation including j ing of tiie Grand Temple, P. S. of
Keid’s Yellow Dent, from which she corn-wheat-clover. This past sea Maine, held at Lewiston Tuesday
took the champion ears with an son he raised 20 acres of corn. His 'and Wednesday will be Mrs. Mabel
83.4 bushel yield, were plowed, farm program includes hogs, dairy Mills, representative to the Grand
from Crescent Tem
disked, and later cultivated with a cattle, and general farming. He • Temple,
ple,
Mrs.
Abbie Stickney and
t< i and by hand. She fertilized fertilized his corn with 125-pounds
hei corn with 100 pounds per acre of complete fertilizer drilled in the : Mrs. Alice Gray. Attending the
Grand Lodge the same time in Lew
of complete fertilizer, after tests rows.
iston will be George E. Gray, grand
calling on friends here Friday en- prelate, Frank Linekin of Thomas
' route to his Summer home in ton and Curtis C. Starrett, members
of Georges River Lodge, the latter
j Searsport.
two as representatives.
Alvah
ft ft ftft
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Scott, Spear of South Warren will substi
, Frederick Scott and Edward Gen- tute for Mr. Gray on rural route 2.
i timer were at Fort Leavitt in
Mlrs. Harold Wotton of Waldo
| Portland Sunday calling on Corp. boro, who has been ill at the home
| Clifton Scott.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
I Miss Anne Wood of Waterville ence B Tolman, is gaining in
health.
Mr. and Mrs K L. Deymore was a visitor Sunday in town.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Napier,
Sidney Wyllie, who has been ill.
who spent the Winter at their
Is
out again.
Carolyn,
Jane
and
James
Napier
home in Deland, Fla., have re
and
Mis.-,
Betty
Thompson
of
Ham

Mrs.
Reginald Stackpole and
turned and are occupying their
den. Conn., were week-end guests children, Peggy and Philip of Au
home here.
Mrs. Gladys Grant has rented at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fos gusta, in town on business Satur
day, were callers on several friends.
an apartment in the Sanborn j ter Jameson.
Mrs. Stackpole left a lovely bou
Block and will move to it in the , Mrs. Ilerminne Anderson
quet of Spring flowers for the Con
near future.
Mrs. Herminne Anderson, 54, wife gregational Church for Sunday, in
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth of Joel Anderson, who met death in | memory of her mother.
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Varna an automobile accident in Warren
Tiie Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H Club
Orff and Lincoln Benner ;n North Saturday night will be held at 2
will
meet Thursday after school, at
o’clock Wednesday in the First Bap
Nobleboro.
the
home
of the local leader, Mrs.
Guy Abbotoni who had spent a tist Church of Waldoboro, Rev. Beulah Lord.
Harold
Nutter
and
Rev.
O
G.
Barn

week at his home here, returned
Miss Leona Jones, who has been
ard officiating. Burial wiil be in
Sunday to Boston.
a
patient at Knox Hospital followCarroll T. Cooney of New7 York Shuman Cemetery.
ing an operation for appendicitis,
Mrs.
Anderson
was
born
in
Low

City spent the weekend in town.
has returned to her home in North
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Ricard and ell, Mass., but had made her home Warren.
here for the past 18 years where
Mrs. Rose Hutchins of Lewiston
Charles Wilson led the singing
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. hbr husband is manager of the local at a recent High Schol Assembly.
store
of
the
Great
Atlantic
and
Pa

Roland Creamer.
Supt. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe.
Virgil Hinckley a member of the cific Tea Co. During the greater Principal and Mrs. Herbert Depart of this time Mrs. Ander
faculty of Searsport High School son helped her husband in the store Veber, Wilbur Connon, and Miss
spent Friday with Mrs. Hinckley and made many sincere friends who Carolyn Hayden attended a meet
at Open Gates.
mourn the loss of this generous and ing of the Southern Schoolmen's
Miss Elizabeth Jameson was warm hearted woman from her League held Monday at Rockledge
weekend guest at a Phi Kappa family and from the community.
Inn, Spruce Head. Ladies’ Night
Sigma house party at the Uni
She is survived by her husband, was observed.
versity of Maine.
one son, Joel Jr. two daughters,
In a baseball game played Fri
Mrs. Hazel Miller, Miss Grace Mrs. Gertrude Castner and Mrs. Ar day between the pupils of the
Simmons and Miss Helen Suke- lene Yeung all of Waldoboro, two Hinckley Corner and the Mathews
forth are guests this week of Clyde brothers, Louis and Arthur Caron of Comer primary schools, the Hinck
Sukeforth in Montreal, Canada.
Boston and one sister, Mrs. Lizzie ley Corner school defeated the lat
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will Grennon of Boston and by two ter. 11 to 5. Girls of the Hinckley
meet tonight in Odd Fellow’s hall. grandchildren , Loomis and John School were victorious over the
Supper will be omitted.
Young of this town.
girls of the Mathews Corner school,
The Homemaker’s Society’ will
19 to 16
The entire staff of a Johannes
hold a table social Thursday night
The Fire Department was called
burg night club, including mem to a grass fire Friday afternoon on
in the Methodist vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. S C. Hemingway bers of the band, the manager and the Vaughan Neck road, near Mer
of Syracuse. N. Y . spent the week the waiters, joined a South African rill Payson’s home. Since the
end at their Summer home ‘‘Glen- regiment in a body in 1940.
pumper is being mounted on the
hurst’’.
new chassis, in Yarmouth, the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette small chemical was used, and one
C. D Ehret of Philadelphia was

WALDOBORO
MRS LOUISE MTTJJgi
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. at

DAIRY HERDS ON TEST

Two-Year Bentley Course Has
Sent Students Into 37 States

MORE DAIRY HERDS ON TEST

>

-

Cows on Test in Maine Dairq Herd improvement Associations
Eoc/i Si/nbol Almena tOO Cbtttvnttf Oea

Steady increase in the number of
dairy cows on test in Maine dairy
herd improvement associations is
shown in the chart above. More
than four times as many cows were
being tested in 1940 as in 1935 Dur

of the garage cars carried a crew
to the spot.
A rummage sale, auspices of the
Congregational iLadies Circle, will
be held Thursday at the Andrews
block.

SOUTH HOPE
Miss Myrtle Fisk and Mrs. Linda I
Chapman of Damariscotta were re- |
cent visitors at the home of Mrs. j
W. L. Taylor.
Fred R. Rice and Mrs. Myrtle I
Farnum of Camden called Sunday j
on relatives here.
Mrs. Thomas R. Winston was
home from New York over the
week-end. She was accompanied
by her son, 2d Lieut. Thomas R
Winston, Jr., of Camp Edwards.
Falmouth, Mass.
Miss Anna Simpson of Rockland
visited Sunday with Miss Ann Halt.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart recent
ly accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Roy
T. Jacobs of Southwest Harbor to
Fort McKinley for a visit with
Corp. Roy A. Jacobs.
H. A. Hart and son-in-law F.
Berry Gould of South Union have
returned from a business trip to
Boston,

Indiana

and

ing the past two years production of
milk per cow in these herds has in
creased from 6800 pounds to 7400
pounds annually. Average milk pro
duction of all cows in Maine is about
4500 pounds per cow.

Fertilizer Profits Low
A ten-year average profit of
the fertilizer industry as report
ed by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue shows a return of only
one and five one-hundredth cents
on a dollar of sales while 32,000
farmers in a recent survey re
ported a return of $3.60 in in
creased yields for each dollar
spent on fertilizer.
In the last ten years for which
figures are available 1929-1938—
total fertilizer profits amounted
to one and five hundredths cents
for each dollar of sales, or 94 cents
on each ton of $26 fertilizer sold.
Figures just released by the
Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue on corporation income tax
returns by industries for 1938
shows returns for 374 fertilizer
manufacturers. Of this number
161 or 43 per cent reported defi
cits. The average return for
1938 was 3.6 per cent. The
S.E.C. reports returns of 16
large chemical companies not
engaged in fertilizer manufac
ture showed a return of 20.5
per cent.

Michigan.

Kenneth Lord of Denmark was a
caller Sunday at the Hart home.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach spent
THE OLD COOPER SHOP
the
week-end here.
[ For The Courier-Gazette J
Dr.
H. F. Kalloch of Fort Fairfield
At the corner stands a building.
Time-worn and dark with age;
has
been
guest of his sister Mrs.
If given the power to speak would say.
Elmer E. Allen the past week.
Please put me on your page.
It Is only a simple structure.
Miss Harriet St. Clair of Fram
With a chimney at one end;
And a shave hoss near the center.
ingham, Mass., is visiting here.
For shaving hoops till they'd easily
bend.
A barge is being loaded with pav
Its walls are the style of con.stntctlon. ing by the St. George Granite Co.
Quite common many years ago;
lor shipment to New York.
Every farmer had one of these build
lngs.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mathews
In our neighborhood, so I know.
Each shop was equipped with a wind spending a few days at their Sum
lass.
mer home “Creekside.’’
And a fireplace for drying casks;
A V to make a gruve for heads;
Herbert Hawkins who is employed
At each end near the edge of the cask.
at the Navy Yard, Kittery, spent
A round hollow bit for doweling heads.
Draw shave and a wooden bit brace; the week-end with his family.
With sets of heavy truss hoops;
In the recent Cancer Drive $57
To hold the staves in place.
Than came the cutting of the jpoles. was collected from individual con
Some maple, birch and ash;
tributions. Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking
They’d wrest from out the forest,
A part of the cooper's task.
of Wiley’s Corner who was chair
In the Winter men were busy with man, appointed these committees:
teams,
Mrs. ’Leslie Milne, Clark Island;
Getting lumber to the mill;
To be sawed into staves and heading. Mrs. Wilho Elgland, Long Cove;
On the stream at the foot of the hiu.
Smalley Town and Willardham;
These farmers were expert coopers.
And the casks were made by hand;
Mrs. James Cant, Tenants Harbor
Next came the carting to market.
Where lime casks were in great; de and Elmore; Mrs. Harold Hupper,
mand.
Martinsville and Glenmere; Mrs.
At the end of the long Winter eve Fred Seavey, Port Clyde.
nings.
Mrs. James Taylor who has been
When the work of day was o'er;
And the fragment of coopers shavings, visiting in Vinalhaven, has re
Were swept from the old shop floor,
Then he’d gather up his cooper too s. turned home.
And put each in their place before
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid of Cam
He would close and lock up for tiie
night.
den visited friends here during the
That humble cooper-shop door.
week-end.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy

New Haven.

« All This ... and Family, Too

A DISTINCTIVE SCHOOL

Russian air serv’ces have been
extended about 5.CO0 miles to
Andryr in the extreme northwest
ern part of Siberia.

Argentina has issued a permit for
the Italian Rome-Latin American
airlines to ente^ Buenos Aires, and
the route may be extended from
there to Santiago, Chile.

The Bentley School of Account
ing and Finance, of 915 Boylston
street, Boston, was founded in 1917
upon the dual idea that the age
of specialization was just begin
ning to get under way and that
the need of skilled accountants in
business and in professional ac
counting was in its infancy. The
intervening years have proven the
soundness of these ideas and now
the Bentley School, with an en
rollment of more than 2500 stu
dents is the largest school in the
United States which specializes ex
clusively in training men for ca
reers in Accounting and F.nance.
Its students come from all parts
of the country, and its graduates
are employed in 37 states and 16
foreign countries.
The two year Bentley course
comprises more than double the
average number of semester hours
of accounting training given by
all schools of college grade in the
country.
Bentley training is constantly
being revised and improved to
keep up to the minute with the
ever changing needs of business
and finance, and in accordance
with the school’s basic tenet—
“Nothing is so good that it cannot
i be made better."
More of Its graduates have
passed Certified Public Account
ant examinations than those ol
any other school or college in New
England.
Many business corporations and
public accounting firms continually
take on more Bentley graduates;
one company, the leader in its in
dustry, has just engaged 10 men
from the class that will be gradu
ated in June of this year; and
some of the largest companies in
the Middle West hire Bentley
graduates year after year on the
recommendation of the school offi
cers, without ever seeing the men
until they walk into tiie offices to
start their work.

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Granville Albert Prock

One of coastal Maine's b°st be
loved school-masters o' a passing
age, Granville Albert ProcK, died
at his home here May 16. after an
illness of several weeks. For the
10 years before his retirement in
1936. Mr. Prock had been principal
of the Islesboro High School, where
‘he taught many of the children of
former grade pupils of his, whom
he had instructed in the island's
grammar schools before the turn
of the century.
During the interim between his
two periods of service at Islesboro,
Mr. Prock had taught at West
brook Seminary and the Lubec and
Kennebunkport High Schools. In
all these places he had dis
tinguished himself by his sound
scholarship and his genuine inter
est in all the agencies for the bene
fit of the younger people, par
ticularly the church and the Boy
Scout program, which he had
headed at Kennebunkport.
He
also identified himself with several
fraternal organizations and at the
time of his passing was a member
of the King David Lodge. F. M . of
Lincolnville, and the Eastern Lodge,
I.O.O.F., of Lubec
Mr. Prock was born in the very
house in which he died. After at
tending the Lincolnville schools,
and graduating from the Castine
Normal School, he took further
courses at Kent’s Hill and then at
Westbrook Seminary, from which
he graduated, to go on to Bates,
from which he Received his degree
in 1907. A born student, Mr. Prock
continued his independent studies
throughout his teaching career.
Mr. Prock is survived by several
cousins and by his widow, the for
mer Lillian Emma Greenlaw of
Calais, to whom he was married in
1904.
Funeral sendees were conducted
Sunday at his heme on the Atlantic
Highway by Rev. Duncan Rogers
of Lincolnville and. Rev. William
Osgood of Islesboro.
Burial will take place in the
Swans Island Cemetery today with
brief public committal services.
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KILLED 7 PEOPLE
INSURED 43
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Time was, within the memory of present day motorists,
when a camping trip by automobile involved strapping
luggage to the running boards, piling it into the spaces
between front fenders and hood, lashing tent, duffle bag
and other equipment to the roof and jampacking cloth
ing, cooking utensils and supplies into every nook and
cranny of the car's interior.
But those days are gone forever—what with the vastly
Increased size of the trunk compartments that have been
engineered into the 1941 cars, according to L. G. Peed,
vice president of the Da Soto Division of Chrysler
Corporation.
For instance, dramatlo proof of the unusual spacious
ness of the 1941 De Soto’s storage compartment are the
camping pictures above.
Neatly packed into the compartment (inset photo) are
Pftmplslg equipment
sup Bliss far two ardent fisbsr-

men—even to a collapsible boat which measures 10 feet
6 inches in length when its three sections are bolted
together.
Included also, as can be seen in the large photo, are two
oars, outboard trolling motor, gasoline can, anchor,
fishing rods, two large tackle boxes, minnow pail, tent
capable of accommodating two persona, two folding ,
army oots, bedding, two duffle bags, a pair of folding
chairs, portable camp stove, cooking utensils, weak’s
supply of canned goods and provisions, portable radio,
photographic equipment and other supplies dear to the
heart of the outdoor enthusiast.
The car, a De 8oto business coupe, has a huge luggage
compartment with a total storage capacity of 43 cubie
feet. The compartment measures 3 feet 1^ Inches at
the door, 3 feet 11 inches between the wheel-heusee. It*

daoth la oearly 6 feat.

.
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MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO moving, reason-ble rates.
Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel. 844. 517
Main St.
_____________________ 58-tf
NOTICE To Mariners: You are here
by advised that under date of May
12. 1941. the Director. Bureau of Navi
gation <fe Marine Inspection. Wash
ington. D. C„ has authorized the
change of the name of the S.S. Red
Jacket (238891) to the S.S, Santa
Monica. J. T. Sylvester, Collector of
Customs.
57-60
LAWN mowers sharpened Called for
and delivered. Prompt service, $1.25.
H H CRIE Si CO. 328 Main St., Tel
205. City.
_________________ 51-tf
MEN Women! Want Vim? Stimu
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron Cal
cium. Phosphorus Introductory size
only 35c
Call, write C. H MOOR St
CO., and all other good drug stores

Every-Other-Do

VINALH/
-2*

SINTER * CRANE'S

MRS OSCAR (

Oorrespondi

MEMORIAL DAY WREATHS NOW’ ON SALE

Dubble
UNION

MADE

WORK-CLOTHES

•I I

id

Complete line of these well known
OVERALLS, JUMPERS. UNIONALLS, ETC.
SPECIAL SALE OF WORK PANTS, $1.19

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column no*
to exceed three line® inserted once foi
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for on*
time. 10 cents for threa times. Five
small words to a Una.

FOR SALE
SIX range shelters In good condi
tion for sale; also hay. Tel. 809-J.
PETER EDWARDS. Llmerock St. 60 62
DARK loam for sale, $2.50 a load.
LESTER SEAVEY. Tel. 1085-J. Rock
land.
60*65
USED cars and trucks for sale: '40
Ford bus. coupe. '39 Plymouth 2 door
sedan. '37 Olds. 4-door sedan. '36 Chev
rolet 2-door sedan. '39 Chevrolet >,iton panel. '38 Ford ’2-ton panel. 4
Model-A Fords Cash, trade or termSee HENRY K ALLEN. Tenants Har
bor. Me.
60*62
TWELVE young pigs for sale, thrifty
stock Sell one or lot. JAS. SOUTAN.
Wiley's Corner. St. George,
60*62

LOBSTER traps and warps for -ale.
C. E. FREEMAN. Tenants Harbor. Me.
___________________________________ 60*62
SEED green mountain potatoes for
.>■31?. grown from certified seed in 1940.
$1.25 bn. H E SMITH North Cushing,
Me.. Tel. Thomaston 189-31.
60*62
LAWN mowers and saws sharpened
the factory way, also clippers, shears,
scissors knives at your home. Work
guaranteed. Will call for and deliver.
W. E BLACK, 10 Sweetland St. 60*62
NEW 9x9' tent with fly for sale,
a!«o folding cot.
Reasonable.
TEL.
441
60 62
LIVE bait for sale, also '2 h p.
motor
ROCKLAND
RADIATOR
WORKS, Public Landing, Tel 1315
____ ____
_ _ __ 59 61
CARS for sale, by Frederick U. Wultz
—1935 Chevrolet panel truck: 1934
Oldsmobile sedan; 1939 Plymouth se
dan; 1940 Willis coupe; 193y Ford se
dan; also 10 used cars under $75 on
easy terms. TEL 838-W. City. 59*61
FOR Immediate sale, 6-room house,
bam. 249 Rankin St. fields and pas
ture, chance for cows and hens, 15
min walk from post office Bargain.
ALBERT QUINN. Tel. 741 -W
59*61
DARWIN tulips for sale, 60c doz.
30 WATER ST.__________ 59*61
UNIVERSAL electric range for salp.
Inquire CHARLES RONCO. 8 Park St
59-61
38-ACRE farm for sale at East War
ren. Mt. Pleasant Rd. AUSTIN SNOW.
R D 1 Thomaston.
58*60
TWO horse cutaway harrow for sale,
bargain. FRED KILLERAN. Cushing.
Tel. Thomaston 198 21.
58-60
WASHING machine for sale also
separator. 2 oil brooders. Neseo roast
er. oil stove and oven, small electric
water heater. TEL 1199-WK
58*60
TRANSPLANTED
annual
garden
plants for sale, ready to flower Pan
sies and tomato plants. S'l’TLES GAR
DENS, near Oakland Park. Tel 256 14.
58-60
24-FOOT motor boat for sale good
running condition
ELLIS YOUNG.
Tel. Thomaston 113.
58*60
USED stoves of all kinds for ^ale,
bought and sold. C. E GROTTON.
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091-W
56 tf
EASY washer for sale; also piano,
meiodlan. household furniture, antlques. 4 NORTH MAIN ST
57*68
PLANTS for sale Broccoli, cabbage,
lettuce, tomatoe. larkspur, bleeding
heart, pansies, forget-me-nots. Can
terbury bells, etc. Will hate all kinds
of plants next month. Tel. 671 J, E
A. DEAN. Rockland.
57-62
EARLY cabbage and tomato plants
for sale.
Call 1214-W or CHARUCS
WADE, 70 Waldo Ave.
56*61
TESTED seed from the most reliable
growers at the oldest seed stcre lu
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
St.______________________________ __ 52 tf
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind
sey St for sale to settle estate. A R.
BACHELDER. 110 Union St
52-tf
FERTILIZER, bone me.1, nitrate of i
soda and greenhouse special for your
lawns and flowers Tel after 5 n m
347-M. V. L. PACKARD. 45 Granite St.
51-tf
CERTIFIED Oreen Mountain pota
toes for sale. SPROWL BROTHERS
Searsmont
51-tf
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing, in
stock and built to order. C. L RAYE
Prescott St.
57*62
HIGH dark loam for sale for flower
gardens and lawns. Delivered. Small
amount of loam can be bought at
residence for house plants. WILLIAM
ANDERSON. West Meadow Rd Rock
land, Tel 1245.
46*51-tf
FARM. 41V2 acres for sale. 7-roo:n
house, bam. garage, good well, elec
tric pump and lights gravel pit. fine
wood lot, same lumber 20 acres, blue
berries. fine buildings.
Price. $2100
V P. STUDLEY. 283 Main St., Tel
1154 or 330
45-tf
40-ACRE farm for sale in Washing
ton, wood and lumber Would exchange
for property in Thomaston or Rockland.
_ OVERLOCK. 135 Holmes
St.. Tel. 774-M
______________44-tf
Hard wooa per root, fitted, $150?
,on£30 M B * C. O
PERRY. Tel, 487
52-tf
* H. hard ooal. egg. stove, nut
14 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
1 per ton. del. Nut size New River soft
not screened $9 ton del. M B. * C.
a PBUIY, 919 Main St., Tel. 487. 52-tf

■r

FOR SALE
FOUR room bungalow for -ale at
39 Knott St. Apply on premises 60 t, >

~TULIPs’ior^ale WTIJJAM~c7 AN
DERSON. 78 Maverick St.. Tel. 458 It
60-62

LOST AND FOUND
NUMBER plate

lost

142 612.

Maine

be: ween Owl’s Head and Rock
land.
TEL 292 R_______________
59-61
AWNING lost between Camden anti
Rockland — green and White cloth,
rolled up, no pipes on It.
Finder
please
phone
1262-W
ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.
58*66
1941

TO LET
MODERN apartments to let, heate-t.
continuous hot water and elecu irange.
MARGARET NICHOLAS. 16'
No Main St., Tel, 671-WK______ 60*62
SINGLE hou-e to let 8 Rocklei I
St. Inquire D. SHAFTER. 15 Roc,,
land St.._Tel 888.
60 tf
APT. to let, 3 furnished rooms, plu
za, she'd. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL
156-W.__________________________________60-lf
3-ROOM apt. unfurnished at 56:
Main St.; also 5-room second . floor
apt. corner of Warren and Main St-.
r' A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut '
Tel._98<gJ._________________________ 60-tf
LARGE pleasant front room to let.
suitable for two persons; has 2 clcsets.
central location. 16 Walker Place. TEl
42-M.__ _ _________________________ 59-61
APT. of 5 furnished rooms to let
In Tenants Harbor. MRS C E FREE
MAN. 177 State St., Portsmouth. N H
______ Jj;_____________ 58*60
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant St . :
rooms ahd bath, garage, garden spot,
all reffnl-iied inside. F P KNIGHT,
12 Myrtle^ St.
58*60-1 f
CLEAN attractive rooms, cent'allv
located to let
Bath, lights, contlnuous hot water
TEL 1247-M
56 tf
FOUR-room apartment to let all
modern
Apply at Camden and Rock
land Water Co, TEL. 634 .
53-tf
THREE room furnished apt to lei
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAME
ST., or 12 WARREN ST
50-t
FURNISHED apartment to let ,i
283 Main St
V. F STUDLEY T>
1154 or Tel. 330.
48-i
F'URNTSHED 3 room apartment wit
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7
room house and garage at 27 Chestni;
St. I8ADORE GORDON, Tel 299-W
‘
43-1
FOUR-room heated apt to let. auto
mafic hot water. At 15 Summer S'
H M FRO6T. Tel 318-W
52-t
5-ROOM tenement with bath to le
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cei
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquii
M ARMATA The Men’s Shop Mm
A Park Sts.. Rockland
52-i
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ston Roberts. Harvey
thur .Pears and Ralpl
While
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Bi

Te

WANTED
MIDDLE-agecJ man wanted to
farm chores Must be able to milk f
cows, vear round lob E E CHAPMA
West Neck Rd., Nobleboro. Me 6(i
GENERAL housekeeper wanted n
mediately. Oood wages
Annlv MF
BICKFORD. 60 Beech St. or Tel 174
_________________ _____ _________ __ CO
A MAN wanted to work part ttnu
evenings from 5 to 9 p m.. asslstl
manager calling on straight lea
Sales experience unnecessary
Shou
mak" $21.50 first week, plus bom
Permanent po-ltlon
References i
qulred. Write SUPERVISOR Box P
care Cpyrlei Gazette
66MALE Inetructlon
We want "to lect reliable men, now employed wi
foresight, fair education and mechai
cal Inclinitions willing to train
time or evenings, to b»come Install
tlon and service experts on all tv;
Air Conditioning and Electric Refri
eration equipment
Write fully el
-?U^e£oa»tte UT1I
—“
uourier-oazette 60’
THE J. R Watkins Company w«i
an ambitious man 25 to 45 years '
with car to take over 1030 family roi
in Rockland No cash bond nece-'e»
Write MR HERBSTER. Box 367 Nark. N. J,________________ w
USED mowing
machine
wint
Write "F. S. " care Courier Gazette

FLAT top desk wanted. TEI. Ro
land 1280
59
FREE Home! A reliable couple wa:
ed as caretakers of country place y
around m exchange for free hoi
Good opportunity for right pur
FLORES WELLMAN, Waldoboro. M
ELDERLY person wanted to bos
t<ulet location

HAZEL H/

ENER R N , Waldoboro. Me
58
FURNITURE wanted to tiphnlsl
called for and delivered T J FI.E
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212 W
56
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New Island Pastor

VINALHAVEN
ft ft ft ft

'.ANE'S

Vinalhaven Lions

Vinalhaven Welcomes
Rev. Charles Mitchell—

MBS. O0GAR O. LAMB
Oorrefipondent

. Men and Motors—The New Army on Wheels

Have Delightful Evening
Thanks To Joe Stickney

Conducts Service Sunday

’GW ON SALE

Page Five

Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAO. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN. Providence: WLBZ, Bangor.

and Bonny Quinn

Charles Chilles returned
The new pastor of Union Church
The Vinalhaven Lions Club held
frcm Rockland where
in
Vinalhaven, Rev. Charles Mitch
inpanied her nephew Stespecial meeting in the American
\n S:uali who has been her guest ell of Mars Hill, arrived Friday Region Home, Thursday night and
. u .ia.' tew weeks and was leav- with his fam ly. Mrs. Vaughn when the session was ever every
fCr his home in Ell Cajon, Johnson leader of Christian En
body present was ready to swear
'if En route he will visit Fred deavor received them at the arrival
that
it was one of the most enter
V';, ,n Boston, Charles Winsof the boat.
taining, as well as highly instruc
' m Ch cago and friends in
They
were
greeted
at
the
par

tive meetings the Club has ever
fi?' ;:i: Bend. Ind.
staged.
The festivities and fire
Coombs and friend cf Bos- sonage by Mrs. Mary L. Arey, Mrs.
tl E; ;
works
started
at 5 p. m . when Past
|,
m...
passed the weekend : Georgie Roberts, Mrs. -Louise CalKing Lion O. V. Drew and Secrei’’1,n s M: and Mrs-i denvcod and Mrs. Johnson, who J tary Charles C. Webster met Jooombs.
[ had prepared a supper in their t seph Stickney and party at the
mid Daughter Club met honor.
Ferry landing to convey them to
Rev Mr. Mitchell preached an ,the meeting in Vinalhaven.
w.th Mrs. Marion Littlej able and impressive sermon SunThe State of Maine in collabora
Ali e Andrews was hostess ' day mornin?- Special anthem was tion with the Federal Government
r-'-jav to the Non
j, fung° byJ the vested vncir
choir ana
and a is very solicitous as to the well
ion Eaters.
nt
me,
Wednesday
££
'k
’
S'*
*"*' being cf a colony of eider duck
Tiv Tournamen
* ,i Mrs. Flora .Brown.
Mrs. Leola which breeds on some of the
\I
Beulah, Drew
Drew.
..
Grassy Ledges off the north shcre
i Smith was at the organ
V James Hassen entertained '
_ ___________
of North Haven, and last year in
vestigation shewed what seemed to
Aiii.que Club, Monday.
; pQpf CLYDE
be rats, were making inroads on the
I
Pi in Bureau will meet to- l
Balano-Kelley
colony.
So arrangements were made
w th Mrs. Frank Rossitter.
Jasper M. Balano, formerly of to look after the matter, and in the
"Kitchen Utensils."
party which Lions Drew and Web
;
N.ght Hawks will be guests this town, was married April 23 tc ster met were seme of the men en
; it :.i> night of Mrs. Winona Miss Elizabeth Kelley of East gaged in this work. The visitors
Wareham, Mass., the ceremony
Ip. tei son.
taking place in the East Wareham were Joseph Stickney, director of
| \f
Elizabeth Bunker will be Methodist Church.
research of the Inland Fish and
Game Department; Lee Brackett,
tonight to the Knit-Wits.
The bridegroom is the son cf regional director cf Fish and WildCapt. Clinton Teele and son 2'a*3t ary\
Fred B. Balano of j
Service for Maine, New HampI r. • i arrived Saturday frcm Staten Island, N. Y.. was gradu-|shire and Massachusetts; Duke
Roekland.
a e
lom Hebion Academy andjwhjte, his engineer and assistant;
Rev and Mrs. C. V. K1 ne of Bates College, Class of 1940. The Geoige Dyar, of the Rodent ConNew York were guests Fri- bride is also a graduate of Bates.
trol. Region 5 cf the Fish and Wild
Mr. Balano is an accountant at Life Service, located at Portland
M and Mrs. Charles Davis.
Tne monthly supper of Union Quonset Point. R I., Naval Base. and Max Turner, his assistant, of
i choir was held Thursday They will make their home in Augusta.
Providence.
Last, but not least, was Bonny
::t the vestry.
Quinn of North Haven, armed with
Union Church Circle will serve
his trusty 16-inch guitar, with
per in the vestry Thursday at 1 GROSS NECK
Mrs. Melvin Genthner called which he later blasted mere laughs
30 Housekeepers are Mrs. L. W.
out of those roaring Lions, than
n Mrs. H. W. Fifield. Mrs.. Monday on relatives in West they ever realized were inside their
E C Macintosh and Mrs. L. R. Waldoboro.
mangy hides. Finding eight men
Mrs. Daniel Halloran and two with sundry moving picture and
Smith.
Ti.<- Junior P.orn will be held children of Manchester, Conn., are musical equipment a bit more than
l,*n hall May 31. Music will guests of her parents, Mr. and one five-passenger car could ac
commodate, a hurry call was sent
: uriushed by Margaret {Cuiley, Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and Mrs. out for help and soon Lion Peter
nut: Mrs. Theodore Nutting,
ii,,; W. IL Ingerson, drums and Clarence Richards called Wednes son, came riding out of the West
day on Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Grcss and a cloud of dust, to pick up the
traps.
stragglers.
of
Dutch Neck.
Red Cross will meet Wednesday
After general introductions and
Mrs. Walter Eugley cf Augusta felicitations everybody sat down to
• ?,e latter Day Saints Church.
The remains of Mrs. Scphronia and Mrs. Morris Creamer of Glen- a delicious supper, prepared and
Be, accompanied by her son, don have been recent callers at served by a committee cf the
American Legion Auxiliary, con
M<:cn Beggs were brought here McClellan Eugley’s.
sisting of Mrs. Florence Gross, Mrs.
Wednesday for burial beside her
. i-band Edward Beggs in the fam- town he was guest of Miss Soph- Nina Elwell and MXs. Ada Creed.
Other guests introduced at this
.? lot at Ocean View cemetery. renia Tolman.
time were George Gray, John
M:- Brggs died April 2 in Rc-kStcrdahl,
Ambrose Peterson Jr..
Dr.
Conley
will
be
at
his
Vinal

an.i and the body was plac'd in
Eugene
Burgess,
all of Vinalhaven,
’ mb. The bearers were: Ail- haven office frcm the arrival of
and
Mr.
Johnson,
a salesman for
ii Roberts. Harvey Tolman, Ar- the boat Thursday afternoon. Mai- the Plymouth Cordage
Co.
22 until its departure Saturday
•;uir Pears and Ralph Clayter
After a session of general sing
60-61
W. ,1c Mr. Beggs remained in morning.
ing, which brought out reports the
next morning that the Lions were
putting on a minstrel show in the
Legion Hall, Lion Drew introduced
Bonnie Quinn and his guitai to
the meeting
and for some 20
minutes the Lions were entertained

Mr
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SALE
bungalow

r "Un

for sale

Apply on premises

Si

at

60 62

•ip
WII UAM-c AN*
|8 Maverick St 'fel. 458 It
6O-C2

AND FOUND
pEIt plate lost 142 612. Maine
ween Owl's Head und Ro-ck11_______________ 59-61
NO lost between Camden and
id
•
and wh::- cloth,
iip no pipes on It.
Finder
ph ne
1262-W
ROCKLAND
CO
58*CO

LET
RN apartments to let, heated,
i"',
i.
water nnd eleculMARGARET NICHOLAS. 101
111 St Tel- 671-WK_______60*62
1 F hou-e to let. 8 Rocklen I
quin I) SHAFTEl,15 RockI
MS________________ 60 tf
to let. 3 furnishedrooms, pla/Inqulre 12 Knox St.. TEL
60-tf
__ ______
JM apt
unfurnished at 565
It
a. - 5-noni second floor
n.
•: Warren and Main Sts.
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut n‘
U__________
60-tf
E pleasant front room to let.
f.,r two persons: lias 2 closets,
h - atlon. 16 Walker Place. TEI
___________ 59-61
5 furnished rooms to let
Hi
Harbor
MRS C E FREE
' State St.. Portsmouth. N

H

58*60
to let, at 52 Pleasant St.. 4
a id bath, garage, garden <pot,
nl n d inside
F P KNIOHT
, _Ht_
58*60-tf
’■ i
e rooms, cent
to let
Bath, lights, contlnud Water
TEI
1247-M
56 tf'
urn apartment to let. all
Apply at Camder. and Rockr'ater Co . TEL 634
53Jtf
-E r<« in furnished apt. to let.
preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
12 WARREN _ST__________ 50-tf
UsiiEi) apartment to let at
Mn St
V F STUDLEY. Tel
TH 330
48- if
■ I' HE!) 3 room apartment with
ri h to let at 5 Orove St : also 7,nd gar ige at 27 Chestnut
(AlM)RE GORDON Tel 299-W
____ _____________
43 -1 f
tt-ioom heated apt to let. auto
b • water
At 15 Summer St
FROST Til 318-W________ 52-tf
OM tenement with bath to let.
renovated Opposite Maine Cenition Rent reasonable. Inquire

IMATA

’ ***-

Th* Men's

Rockland

Shop.

Tea at its Best

SALAM
TEA-BAGS
America’s Finer Tea

by his original and humorous songs

about life in a certain community
not over a thousand, miles f.om
Vinalhaven. The musical story of
hew he started a reluctant and
rickety marine engine with a.swig
of heme brew’ nckled the funny
bone of a.l the seagoing Lions,
while his “Waiting For The Mail”
wa.s a decided hit with Postmaster
I Drew. At tlie conclusion cf the
singing Jce Stickney and his 500
h. p. moving picture camera took
I the floor, and they turned out seme

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
—OF—

STEAMBOAT LORE OF THE PENOBSCOT

Main

52-tf

Uncle Sam’s motorized force—the new army on wheels
— is symbolized by the ‘‘dawn patrol” of Chevrolet 4x4
army trucks shown across the bottom of the photo. The
Chevrolet four-wheel-drive army truck, above, carries a
romplete telephone switchboard. Within a few minutes
after the Fourth Division’s motorized units completed a

grand entertainment for the bal
ance of the evening.
Prefacing the showing of the pic
tures with some remarks on the na
ture of the work done by his De
partment, Mr. Stickney outlined
the financial benefit to the State
of Maine returned by the wild life |
of the State. His figures showed j
that for an investment of some
thing like a yearly expenditure of
a millien and a half dollars the
state received a return of over
seven million dollars, making the
wild life and recreation connected
with it. one of the biggest business
“Sr SttokneSytatrevealed at this'

In Michigan the Grange is en
thusiastically co-operating in, a
.
,
H
crease the sale of farm products
and designated as "Michigan Days
for Michigan Pi asperity.” For a
full week beginning June 6 a great
drive will be featured throughout
the state to stimulate the sale and
di£tr;lbution of Michigan farm
P^ucts. and in the undertaking

e‘i8

Courler-Oazette)

fcrmpd

by

Pltchburg

Grange

in

Massachusetts, which learned that
the otherwise well-equipped hos
pital of the city was seriously lack
ing in decks, with consequent dis
comfort to patients, who were all
the time inquiring. “What time
is it?” Consequently, the Grange
took the money which it had
raised by various co-cperative
means, purchased1 a number of at
tractive clocks, and had them in
stalled at conspicuous points in the
hospital rooms. The patients were
delighted, the Grange gained much
publicity. and the committee which
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD>
carried out the (project is now
WGKK WONDERS
searching for other equally prac
tical forms of congpiunity service.
In many states an important
project of the present year is the
VINALHAVEN AND
issuance and widespread sale of
cook books, and extensive additions
ROCKLAND
to treasury funds are likely to be
STEAMBOAT CO.
the result. Such cook books are
ROCKLAND, ME.
made up of carefully-selected re
cipes submitted by Grange home
Service To:
makers and' which have proven
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston worth of long standing. The suc
ington. Isle au Haut, Swans'
cess of cook book projects has been
Island and Trcnchboro
responsible for numerous com
munity
service achievements; one
SPRING SERVICE
of
these
in particular was the
Effective May 19
erection
on
the campus of the
Subject to change without notleState College in Pennsylvania of
the first girls’ do.mitory ever avail
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
able
at that institution.
The
Read Down
Read Up
Granges
of
the
Keystone
State
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
Ar. 6.20 raised more than $100,000 for such
5510 Lv. Swans Is'and.
Ar. 5 20 a building. then imperatively
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.10 needed, ar.d the first thousands
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.15 toward the building w*ere secured
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 2.00 through the issuance of a State
9JO Ar. Rockland.
59-tf Grange cook book.

And our boys wno look so grand
They're ln the Army for a year—
The best ln ail the land
We'll miss them every day they're
gone
But m.ghty proud are we
To have them serve the US A.
Our I nd of liberty.
Let's hop* we keep our liberty
And ii\e our pva-. elul wa v.
For peace is what we want the most.
For what we strive today.
So give three cheers for the U.S.A.
And the boys who serve our land:
They'll do their part to help defend
Our country that's so grand.
Gladys Tolman
Rockville.

BOSTON”

“Steamboat Lore” will tell in vivid pictures and informal yet authentic words

the intriguing story of the rugged days of steam on the Penobscot.

who ran them,
“Steamboat Lore” begins with the “Maine” and the “Patent” — carries

through the roaring days of the growth of steam to the Golden Age of the

“nineties” with its wars and its amazing development—and continues down the
sunset trail to the present. You will know these boats—and love them, too.

It is the story of

“Steamboat Days” revised, augmented, with many addi

tional pictures and stories.

Copies ordered for November delivery, $3.50.

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

L Expense,

The Courier-Gazette

(entals
$1.50 Week

ROCKLAND,

Ul KI.1M) TYPEWRITER CO.

Tel. 197-

See the old

steamers once again. Learn of their intimate doings and of the trail blazing men

SAVE!
Mistakes

Rockland,

Nation’s Grangers

Lf-inrtBnur S

I.E-aged man wanted to do
Mu.-t be able to milk few
round lob E E CHAPMAN.
' ck Rd . Nobleboro. Me 60 65
ERA!, housekeeper warted im•IV
G d wages
Applv MRS
OP.G 60 Beech St. or Tel 174 W
60-62
AN
' 'I ' ' work part time
from 5 to 9 p. m. asslatlr :
er calling on straight leads
ary Should
$21 50 Hrst week, plus bonus,
aen: poltlon. References reWrlte SUPERVISOR. Bjx P ’
ourlei Gazette
60-61
Instruction
We want to tv•bit men, mw employed, with
bt. f.cr education and mechanl'lin itiona willing to train sp’re
t evenings, to become lnstalla
ind -mice experts on all tvpes
>nd;ti nlng and Electric Reirlgeqmpment
Write fully, rlvpre-,-nt occupation. UTlt I
1 i' urler-Oazette. 60*62
J R Walkin- Company wan's
Ibltmus man 25 to 45 years old
•,r to take over 1090 family route
klund No cash bond nece«fe»rv.
MR HiRBSTFR. Box 367, Nrw_________________________ 60* 01
) mewing machine
wanted.
I S. care Courier Gazette.
59*61
I’ top desk warted
TEL. Rock1280_________________________ 59-<1
IE Hom ■' A reliable couple wantcar, takers Of country place ye r
1 -n exchange for free home,
opportunity for right party,
ii WELLMAN. Waldoboro. Me
________ ______________ 59-60
ERLY person wanted to board,
nt quiet location
HAZEL HAV_R N ^Valdoboro. Me.
58*60
NITURE wanted to upholster.
tor and delivered. T J FI.EM9 Birch St Tel. 212 W
56-tf

*M•

235-mile trek from Fort Benning, Ga., on a practice mass
movement, Major-General Lloyd R. Fredendall could
communicate with every part of the vast encampment.
The Fourth, moving in three columns, each 45 miles long,
made the trip in 10 hours as compared with nearly 10
days before motorization.

point that what they had supposed rural and u: ban pecple alike will
was the work of rats at the islands co-operate. The Michigan Food
where the eider duck were nesting, i
an organizat;On of farmwas nothing but an overgrown ers, retailers and processors, is di
specie of field mice, which were recting the movement, and very
vegetarians and in no way inter’h
ig
fered with the ducks. The real , .
. .
maurauders were found to be the:
J
,, +
black back cr Arctic gulls, which I ^otw.thstanding that the tourist
were found in .-mall numbers but ■season in P'‘orida is wholly at an
were proven to be both killers of.end’ 'nV1' Northern people who
ducks and eaters cf the ducks ^ent the Winter there are making
eggs. So the extensive plans for Plans for a resumption in Novem_____
redent extermination had to be ber of the activities of the All
abandoned and another defense de- States Grange Club, which has
te. mined upon.
flourished several Winters at St.
The pictures contained many a Pet:r;l'?.urg. and which represents a
5nct that would make the heart permanent organ zation.
Officers
a iiunter jump with delight and fcr *a new year have been elected,
expectancy. The scenees shewing next Winter’s pregrams are al-the amountcf work dene by the ready being planned, and a great
j state in raising and propagating j Grange season among the tourfood for wild ducks were certain-! jSts is expected. Similar cluhs of
ly a revelation as to the scope and ! Northern tourists exist in other
PXtent of the werk done along sections cf Florida and att°ndthese hnes. Mr Stickney s running , Xe and imSst in
all these
fire of comment as the reels unincreasing every season.
iWcund were accurate and first hand
‘
Home
Economics committees
1 jnfC1 maticn concerning them as
among
the
Granges in the state of
Mr. Stickney did most of the pheto-|
graphing himself, and was closely' Vermont have made as cne of
quizzed by some of the amateurs of the r definite projects the past
the Club, as to some of the more year the collection cf used maga
zines. which were turned over to
unusual shots.
At the completion of the pic the inmates of one of the state
tures the visitors were allowed a hosPitals and proved very welcome
few minutes for a breathing spell, readin8 matter. Members threughand then they were transported 1 out the Green Mcuntain State reacross the island by Liens Webster sponded well to this project, sevand Hadley, and the curtain was eral large boxes of magaz nes have
rung down on one of the most de been delivered and hundreds mere
lightful evenings enjoyed by the are in process of collection.
At a recent Grange degree team
members of the Club for many a
day. It is expected that the next ' contest in Wyoming one of the
meeting will be held cn June 5, judges d:ove his car 250 miles each
omitting the date of May 22.
way in ordeT to attend..
A unique form of community
coon old u.s.A.
service work has just been per[For The

NTED

MAINE

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

The state of Texas furnishes the

largest charter list of any new
Grange organized so far this year.
This is Gi'bolo Grange, No. 1541,
men and women signe the roll.
in Guadalupe county, where 96
indicating their readiness to form
the new subordinate. During the
month of March 23 now Granges
were organized and April ran about
the same number.

RIGHT FERTILIZER
APPLICATION METHODS
BOOSTS CROP YIELDS
Just as a good cook can take the
same raw food as a poor cook and
make it go farther and taste better
by using the right utensils and
proper methods of preparation, so
can a careful farmer make the
same amount of plantfood in the
soil taste better to the plants and
bring a higher return in increased
yield by proper application.

WI

Side Application raps

“Although good results are ob
tained from fertilizer used in cus
tomary ways, recent experiments
show that better yields can be ob
tained from the same amount of
fertilizer by improved methods of
application,” says H. R. Smalley,
Director of Soil Improvement Work
of The National Fertilizer Asso
ciation.
For example, recommendations
made from experiments conducted
in Ohio indicate that side applica
tion of fertilizer for corn is very
effective when properly done. And
oftentimes more fertilizer can he
used at a profit when it is properly
applied. Without fertilizer a poor
yield was obtained and half of that
was soft corn and nubbins.
The
plot fertilized with an old-type
method of application produced
twice as much sound, marketable
corn as the unfertilized plot. But
when the same amount of fer
tilizer was applied in two bands
with the new-type planter the yield
was 6 to 8 bushels more per acre
than from the old-type.

Paint brushes can be cleaned by
soaking them in turpentine, gaso1 iine or hot vinegar for about an
hour and then washing them
thoroughly in strong soapsuds.

WKBDl.Ytt
Invitations
SO genuine engraved announce
ments with envelopes to match
toM

We have the largest and finest
selection ol genuine engraved
wedding Invitations and an
nouncements in town. Yon can
nave from 25 to 50% BECAUSE
OUR PRICE INCLUDES THE COST
OF THE PLATE. Equally tow
prices tor at home cards, recep
tion cards. Inlormals and visiting
cards.
Ses oar complsts display before
ordering.
Postage Extra

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

In the May 6 Issue of “Look" we
found a ree pe worked out by La iritz
Melchior, the Wagnerian tenor and
Jean Hersholt of the movies that de
serves your very respectful atten
tion. It’s a Danish Asparagus Puding with diced bits of pink ham
blended with the cooked asparagus
tips in a fluffy souffle. Baked in a
ring mold and served with a bowl of
smooth cream sauce. It's delectable
enough to grace a formal dinner or
inexpensive enough for the family.
We rate it high among discoveries of
the Spring in the way of gcod things
to eat.
The ingredients are a bunch of
asparagus, tough ends cut off and
cut in pieces the size of a pea. then
placed in a wire seive and blanched
in briskly boiling water for ten
minutes, shaken dry and left tJ
cool. Two slices of cooked ham ar?
cut in fine pieces.
Make a cream sauce with a quar
ter pound of butter, creamed with
the yolks of five eggs and a half
cup of flour added very gradually
and stirred into the creamed butter
and egg yolk mixture thoroughly so
there’ll be no lumps. In a large
bowl combine thp creamed paste of
butter, egg yolks and flour with a
quarter cup of milk, stirred until
smooth <A little more milk may be
necessary). Add asparagus, ham
and a half teaspoon of salt, a quarter
tea: noon of pepper Now fold in
the five stiffly beaten egg whites.
Butter a ring mold or casserole,
sprinkle it with fine bread crumbs,
pour in your souffle mixture and set
in a pan filled with cold water.
Bake at 303 degrees for one hour.
Then turn out on a hot platter,
decorate with cream sauce and
parsley and serve more thin cream
sauce on the side.
It's truly delicious and if any
should b° left over, which we doubt,
fry spoonfuls in deep fat for wispy,
ham and asparagus fritters. That
same trick works, we’ve found, with
left-over cheese or fish souffle,
yielding an exciting sort of fluffy
fritter.
Popovers—One cup not-bleached
Ceresota flour. ’4 teaspoon Sterling
salt, 2 teaspoons Land O' Lakes but
ter, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk.

Mix and sift flour and salt. Add
the melted butter to the sightly
beaten eggs. Add milk and stir into
the dry ingredients. Beat with a
rotary beater for about one minute
or until smooth. Pour into six but
tered custard cups and bake in a
very hot oven <450 deg F.) for 20
minutes, reduce heat to moderate
<350 deg F) and bake for 15-20
minutes longer or until firm. Re
move from cups and serve’ at once
Crab Soup—One and one-half
tablespoons Land O' Lakes butter,
l’i tablespoons not-bleached Cere
sota flour, 2 cups milk. 1 cup lie’.it
cream, 1 can Three Diamonds Crab
meat boned. 1 teaspoon dry mustard.
1 tablespoon Worcestershire,
tea
spoon paprika. 1 teaspoon Sterling
salt. 1 tablespoon sherry wine
Blend butter and flour into a
paste. Slowly add tlie milk an l
cream, stirring constantly. Cook
until thick. Add rest of ingredi
ents, except wine, to liquid mixture
and cock until flavored. Add tlie
wine, and do not cook after it is
added.
Potato Puffs—Two tablespoons
Land O’ Lakes butter, 1-4 c up boiling
water, ’i cup Ceresota flour. 1 un
beaten egg, 1 cup fresh liot r.ced po
tato, *i teaspoon Sterling salt, '•<
teaspoon pepper few grains cayenne
and nutmeg
Put butter and boiling wa'er m
sauce pan. When buter is melted
and mixture comes to a b il. cd I
flour quickly, stirring vigorously
until ball is formed in center of pan.
Remove from heat Add egg un
beaten and beat thoroughly. Ad I
potato, salt, pepper, cayenne and
nutmeg. Beat, and drop from tea
spoon into fat 375 deg. F until
brown.
Rhubarb Conserve—S.x cups dire.i
rhubarb, 1 cup raisins chopped 1
cup crushed canned pineapple, l clip
orange juice,
cup grated orang *
rind, 1 lemon, Juice and grated rind,
4 cups sugar, 1 teaspoon Sterling
salt.
Mix all together and let come to
a boil. Cook slowly for 4 to 5 hours
until it becomes very thick. Ad i
1 cup broken nut meats to mixture
about 30 minutes befo e it is done.
Seal in hot jars.
Cocoanut Betty—Two eggs, L cun
sugar, 1 cup shredded cocoanut, 6
tablespoons fine bread crumbs i
For The Garden’s Good cup raisins. cup melted Land G’
Lakes butter, 1 cup milk.
Cream yolks and sugar. Ad I
Some Hints Which Are
stiffly beaten egg whites. Add miik.
cocoanut and crumbs and cheppe I
Especially Valuable At
raisins. Add butter Mix well an I
This Time
bake in greased pudding dish in a
Ants annually do a lot of in moderate oven until set.
jury to lawns and gardens through
MENU
out the count: y. The galleries
Breakfast
they ferm unde: ground disturb Corn Flakes with Sliced Bananas
plant roots and the earthern
■’Popovers, Strawberry Jelly
meunds seme species make curing
Coffee
tunnel ng operations are very un
Lunoh
sightly. It is, cf course, quite use
•Crab Soup, Crisp Crackers
less to re-seed such areas until the
Shefford Cheese Sandwiches
ants have been exterminated.
Rhubarb Sauce
Cookies
There are many different speciee
Tetley Tea
of these tireless pests. There is
Dinner
the common variety found in all
Cold Sliced Lamb
lawns and gardens, tlie Harvester
Succotash
ants which collect seeds, the leaf- Potato Puffs
‘Rhubarb Conserve
otters which remove leaves and
•Cocoanut Betty
c?rry them to their nests, the
Coffee
st ng’rg ants which are found in
* Recipes given.
the tropics and semi-tropics, the
Carpenter ants which work much
havoc with mature shade trees,
and the termites or white ants
whose destructive activities in
timber are so well known as to
need no mention. All spec es can.
however, be effectively exterminat
ed with calcium cyanide, a mater
ial that has been thoroughly tested
by entcmolcgsts and scientific in
vestigators in th s country and
abroad.
,
Effective Fumigant

Remember When?

Many different ant-exterminating
formulae have been suggested,
ranging frcm homemade remedies
to commerciai’.y prepared baits and
fumigants. Ey far, the most ef
fective is granular calcium cyanide
which, cn coming in contact with
normally moist soil. 1 berates a gas
that quickly penetrates throughout
the g illeries and kills all ants
present. If ants have infested the
hcuse. the line of the.r march
should be traced back to the nest
and the fumigant used at that
point, never in the house.

Back ln the old days when
Mother used to pick over and
put the beans to soak the
night before — parboil them
for awhile the next day—put
them in the old fashioned
bean pot—give them a bene
diction of luscious molasses
sauce and a generous piece of
salt pork and bake thent nil
day long in the oven of the
old fashioned coal or wood
stove.

One-time, Inexpensive Treatment

Calcium cyanide in granular
form is erld' in special metal cansequ pped with spout which se:ves
as an applicator. This fumigant
is very economical to use as only
as much of the granules as would
cover a dime are sufficient to an
nihilate an entire ant colony. The
ground must not be wet. as burn
ing of grass blades would result and
it is recommended that Che nests
be probed with a th n stick to a
depth of eight inches so that the
Queen ant. living deep in colony
may be eliminated . As soon as
the granules have been injected
into the nest, the opening should
be closed with soil and in a few
seconds all ants will be killed as
there is no escape for them.
As the cacium cyanide granules
are placed directly in the soil
rather than broadcast cn the sur
face, this material offers no hazard
to children cr pets, especially as
there is no poisenrus residue after
the gas is cr.ce liberated.

Remember Just how good
those Saturday night Baked
Bean suppers used to be?

Today you can give the fam
ily that same delicious feast
without a bit of work or both
er. Just ask your Independent
Grocer for—

Baxter's
FINEST

Brick Oven Baked Beans
Baked in Maine the Way
Maine People Like Them

They are prepared according
to that same delicious old
fashioned “down east" recipe
and are guaranteed brick oven
baked a minimum of ten long
hours. That's why Baxter’s
Finest are so good. Your
choice of California Pea. Yel
low Eye and Red Kidney—all
delicious. And don't forget
to order a can of Baxter's
Finest Brown Bread at the
same time.

H.C. Baxter & Bro.
In nine months Oclumb a has
shipped 3.254.000 bags of coffee to
other countries.

Brnnswick, Maine
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Sodality of Our Lady of Good Hope To
Hold Reception In Camden

Mrs. Guy Lermond and daughter
Miss Glenice, returned home Fri
day after two days’ visit In Boston
and Hanover, N. K, They were ac
companied by Mr. Lermond and his
sister, Mrs. William Sharpe, of
Hartford, Conn., who passed the
weekend here.
Mrs. George Potter returned Sat
urday to Needham, Mass., after
spending two days with her mother,
Mrs. Clifford Clark. She was ac
companied on her visit by Fred
Hinckley of Boston, who was guest
cf Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton
during his stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Grafton
returned Friday to Friendship hav
ing spent several days here as guests
of Mrs. Aletha Thompson.
The Friendly Club meets tomor
Church of Our Lady of Good Hope
row night at 7 30 with Miss Harriet
Williams.
Sunday is destined to be a mem to which all the women of the par
Mrs. Wendall Fifield returned orable day in the history of the ish are invited, will be held at
home Friday after spending the past
Wadsworth Inn.
The arrange
two weeks with Mr. Fifield in Con Mission parish of Our Lady of Good ments for this affair are in the
Hope in Camden, for at 7 45 o’clock hands of the Eucharistic Commit
necticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Monroe of Sunday night, in the church, the tee. Miss Gertrude Howard, chair
Crunden were guests Sunday of Mr. women of the parish who have man. Miss Helen Dougherty is
and Mrs. Ralph Crawford
been meeting for tne past two ticket chairman, and Miss Kather
At a meeting of Mayflower Temple months for instruction, will be re ine McDonald is chairman ol pub
PS. Friday it was announced that ceived in a solemn ceremony, and licity.
Guest Officers’ Night would be ob the Sodality of Our Lady cf Good
An interesting program has been
served June 6.
Hope will be formally established. arranged for this occasion, includ
Mass will be held at St. James’ The rules of the organization ing brief talks by Rev. John Cum
Catholic Church Thursday morn which was organized by the Jesuit mings. Spiritual Director of the
order in the 16th century require Sodality, Mrs. John T. Hughes,
ing at 8 30
The Garden Club meeting Thurs that all candidates fcr member Prefect, and community singing.
day at 3 o'clock with Mrs. C. E. ship must first serve an instruction
The feature of the program will
Shorey will have as subject ‘"Nar or probationary period previous to be a book review’ of “Beau Brumcissi and Tulips.” Each member is being accepted for membership.
meell” by Willard Connely, to be
asked to take samples from her gar
The word Sodality means "com given by Mrs. Arthur D. Welch of
den and further "Experiences” will panion,” and as the society is dedi Portland. Mrs. Welch is a former
cated to the Blessed Mother of member cf the Board of Directors
be given.
Thursday Ascension Day at St. God, the members to become com of the Maine Council of Catholic
John’s Church at 7.15 a. m., Holy panions of Mary and must prove Women, where she served as Dio
their fitness to aspire to such an cesan Chairman of Study Clubs
Eucharist.
A special meeting of Grace Chap exalted honor. The Sodality has and has done outstanding work
ter OES. will be held Wednesday three definite purposes: Personal throughout the State in promoting
night at which time the work will Sanctification; Sanctification of the cause of “good literature" as a
be exemplified on three candidates. Neighbor; Defense of the Church; means cf combatting the vast
Naomi Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor however, the latter two depend amount of indecent literature with
has been invited, and the meeting greatly on the degree in which the which the world is flooded today.
will be preceded by supper at 6.30. first one is practiced.
She organized the Catholic Book
Oscar Crie, Chief Radioman, who , The motto of the Sodality is “Ad Review Circuit, sponsored by M. C.
has been called for active duty in Jesum Per Mariam”, to Jesus C. W„ through which a group of
the U. S. Navy went last w’eek to through Mary. The Sodality of women w’ell qualified for the ’work
Boston where he is at present of Our Lady to which the local Sodal have given book review programs
the U. S. S. St. Augustine. Dur ity is aggregated is the Mother in many parts of the State. Dur
ing his absence the Thcmaston Sodality, to which all other Sodal ing the past season she has been
Ice Co. business will be carried on ities must be aggregated in order a member of the Colson-Leigh
by Ralph Carroll and his sen to have the benefit of the privileges Lecture Bureau and has appeared
granted to it by the Holy Father, on programs before women’s groups
Lawrence.
and can, be erected in a parish i in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Will Teach Again
through the Bishop of the Diocese, Connecticut.
At a recent meeting of the school who is the Superior of all Sodal
Mrs. Welch is the wife of Arthur
committee these teachers were re ities existing in non Jesuit parishes D. Welch cf Portland, prominent
I Portland attorney and is the
elected: High School, Lewis C. in his diocese.
Sturtevant, principal, mathematics;
The activities of a Sodality are I mother of two sons, both graduates
Garnold Cole, science; Mrs. Flor conducted through committees of of Bowdoin College, an* at present
ence Gardiner, English and Latin; which there are six: Eucharistic: attending Harvard College, cne in
Miss Margaret Higgins, history and Designed to promote a greater the Medical Department and one
French; Colby N. Wood, commer knowledge and devotion to Christ; in the Law Department.
cial.
Our Lady’s Committee: To make
Among the invited guests are:
Grades — Mrs. Martha Carter, the Blessed Mother better known Miss Margaret M. Dealy, of Lewis
eighth; Mrs Sara Montgomery, sev and better loved to the Sodalists; ton. President of the Maine Coun
enth; Miss Rebecca Robertson, Apostolic Committee, responsible cil of Catholic Women, Miss Ethel
sixth; Miss Bertha Luce, fifth; for the charitable and financial McCallum of Portland, lOiocesan
Mrs. Lura Libby, fourth; Miss Char needs of the Parish and is aptly Chairman of Youth in the Maine
lotte Dyer, third; Miss Katherine called “the right hand of the Pas Council, and Miss Kathleen C. Sul
Matthews, second; Mrs. Lenora Da tor’’; Catholic Truth Ccmmitt.ee, livan, also cf Portland, Diocesan
vis, first; Miss Priscilla Saunders, promotion cf an intelligent interest representative for Junior Sodalities,
kindergarten - primary;
special and knowledge of the Catholic also in the Maine Council of
teachers. Mrs Ruth Sanborn, music; Faith so that Sodalists will not Catholic Women. Mrs. Stephen J.
Donald Lindsey, manual training. cnly know their faith but will live Gaffney, 1st vice president of the
it and apply its teachings in their National Council of Catholic Wom
Arbor Day Observance
daily lives. Study Clubs, discussion en will be the toastmaster.
Grades Five, Six, Seven and Eight groups, lectures, etc., comprise part
In the evening, the solemn recep
observed Arbor Day Friday with of its program. The other two tion cf the candidates into the
this program: Song, “America The committees are the Social Life and Sodality will ta<ce place at which
Beautiful,’’ Grades. 5. 6. 7 and 8; Publicity
committees which by the Pastor, Rev. James Savage of
Governor's Proclamation, Grace their names explain themselves.
Rockland, and the Spiritual Di
Paulsen, Grade 8; reading, “What
The Reception Day program be rector, Rev. John Cummings, will
Arbor Day Means,” Arthur Ander gins with the regular parish Mass officiate. The ceremony will con
son, Grade 8;
at 9.C0 o’clock Sunday morning at clude with Benediction of the Most
Song, Arbor Day,” by Tchaikov which the candidates will receive Blessed Sacrament. The ceremony
sky. Wilma Sheffield, Lois Hast Communion in a body and follow is public and all parishioners are
ings and Joan Crie, Grade 6; poem, ing which, a Communion Breakfast invited to attend.
“Plant a Tree.” by Lucy Larcom,
Jean Elliot, Grade 7; song, “The
went Saturday to Bangor to visit
Tree Maker," bv Brown-Grieg, BROAD COVE
Grade 5; quotation from Willis,
Mrs. Carrie Wallace and Mrs. Mrs. Effie Bridges who is ill at the
Pierpont, Grade 8;
James MaLain passed
a d
in Eastern Maine General Hospital.
Reading, "Early Days in America” Rcckland recently.
Marne Kent has returned from
Betty Seekins. Grade 6; song,
Mrs. Willis Hilton
with her a stay with her brother and sis
“Wanderer," by Schubert, Doris daughter, Mrs. L. W. Osier and ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Christo
Vinal and Lillian O'Neil, Grade 7; family of Medomak were guests pher Reed in Milford.
poem, "Trees," by Joyce Ki'mer, several days recently of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Ames of Matinicus
Grade 6; Poem, "Tree Planting,” Mrs. Linwood Timberlake of Port
is
with her motner. Mrs. Ina Stan
Paul Simpson, Grade 5; quotation land.
ley.
from Spencer, Carl Brcoks. Grade
The Patriotic Club met Wednes- I Winifred Norwood recently un
8; Poem, "Daffodils,” by Wads day at Town hall.
derwent a minor operation in
worth,. Orades 6 and 7; Poem.
Mrs. Fred Stahl is visiting with Portland.
“Morning Glory Bells.” by Maude her daughter and son-in-law Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lemcine
Moore. Grade 8; Song, "O Pine Tree and Mrs. John DeGraw in Fair
have
moved to Stonington
State” Grades 5, 6, 7 and 8.
haven. Mass.
The remains of Granville Prock
Mrs. George LaCombe returned
The New Hebrides islands in the home Saturday after passing sev of Lincolnv lie B«*ach were brought
South Sea are administered jointly eral days in Portland with her here for burial today. A commit
tal service will be conducted by
by Britain and France
mother. Mrs. Kathryn Seavey Mr. the Odd Fellows.
and Mrs. LaCombe, Jr., and family
of Lincolnville were callers Sunday
at his father's home.
t SPRUCE HEAD
____________
I Miss Florence Jordan of South
Bristol is visiting Mrs. Arnold
SWANS ISLAND
Stimpson.
Ella Morse is at heme after '
spending the Winter with her1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland
of Camden have opened their Sum
daughter in Sanford.
home here for the season.
(JtnuLnc Snqraved
Miss Frances W.lson cf Balti- ’ mer
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann
more has arr.ved at her Summer metored Friday to Bar Harbor.
home here
Mrs. Leland Morton returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges Sunday to New York, accompanied
as far as Boston by Mrs. Archie
Plaisted of Camden who will be
WHEN EXCESS STOMACH AC»
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mil
Finest quality of steel enqravlnq
HELPS CAUSE
I
ler at their home in Quincy, Mass.
on fine white vellum stock 500 lor
Mrs. HMorton will be met in Boston
by her daughter, Miss Eleanor
only Morton who has been guest of Mis.
WHICH GIVE YOU PAIN
Anna Gras-ick Warmington. She
MAKE THIS 25c PFUNDER TEST
will accompany her mother back to
For Relief of Exttit Stomach Acid
New York
Mrs. Fred Batty Sr., returned
100 million PFUNDER'S Tablet* have
been used for soothing relief of excess
home Wednesday from a short visit
PLATE INCLUDED!
stomach acid accompanying STOM
with her daughter Mrs. Floyd Singer
ACH ULCERS. If you suffer from
Wide selection of letter styles.
Mr Batty on Two Bush Light Staconditions associated with hyperacid
Mrs Batty spent the weeke-nd with
ity such as indigestion, tow stomach,
Come in and see our samples.
at The Cuckolds Light Station,
get, bloating, heartburn and gnawing,
Pontage Extra
burning pains — try PFUNDER’S
tion.
without delay. Only 25c.
Mrs. Maynard Marston of Rock
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
C. W. SHELDON
land was recent guest of Mrs For
rest Cheney.

BUSINESS

CAnus

STOMACH ULCERS

Mrs. Mary L. Bok of Philadelphia
nas arrived at her Rockport Sum
mer heme.
Mr and Mrs Walter Kempf, who
have been proprietors of the Hotel
A den at St. Petersburg, Fla, this
Winter, have returned to their
heme, The Four Maples.
Mlrs. Larry Sleeper of Osterville.
Cape Cod is spending a few days
with Mrs F. J. Wiley. Mrs. Sleep
er was the former Helen Staples.
Ali patriotic orders will attend
divine worship at the Methodist
Church Sunday at 1033 o'clock by
invitation of its pastor, Rev. Wcsten P. Holman. The Ladies Aid
will meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Allen F. Payson
Mrs. Edith M. Johnson of Roches
ter, N. H„ and Leroy E. McDermott
of this town, were married last
Sunday night at the Methodist
Parsonage by Rev Weston P. Hol
man, the single ring service being
used by the pastor. Mr. McDermott
is employed at Carleton French Co
and the couple will make their
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotta of Cran
ston, R. I, are guests cf his mother,
Mrs. Nora Cotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich went
Monday to Boston where they will
spend a few days.
The yacht "Ellida” has been
hauled out at the yard of the Rail
way and is being put into commis
sion by Capt. Fiank E. Rossiter.
"The Wildei” which has been stored
at the Yard for several seasons
has been recently sold and left for
New York last week.
Thomas W McKay has returned
to Boynton-McKay Drug Co. after
enjoying a vacation.
Arthur Grinnell has returned
home from Boston.
Kenneth Blackingtcn, who has
been cenfined to his home for the
past two months, is able to be out.
Arthur O’Keef has arrived in
tow’n for the Summer from Cincin
nati.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gib
son are at ti\eir Summer home on
Seven Hundred Acre Island for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pitcher spent
the week-end in Boston where they
visited their daughter, Elizabeth
who is a student nurse in the Chil
dren's Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Holt who
spent a few days at their cottage
on the Belfast road have returned
to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangler
have opened their cottage at the
Lake for the Summer. Mr. Dangler
was home for the weekend from his
duties in Brunswick.
Mrs. E. F. Knowlton is passing the
next couple of weeks in Medford
and New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Nina Grouer, preprietorees of
the Peasant Gift Shop was married
to Nina Piacentini, April 28 at Palm
Beach, Fla., and the couple after
spending a couple of days here are
making a visit in New York City.
The Dandylions will meet Tues
day night at the home of Mrs. Anna
Fish with Mrs. L-ona Regnier as
hostess.
At Community Hospital: Mrs
Clarence McIntyre who has been a
patient returned Tuesday.
Mrs.
Mary Swift is a medical patient and
Mrs. Orrist Smith of Washington,
is a surgical patieint.
The Hi-Y Boys of the YjM.C A
held a picnic Monday at the Park
Area on the Belfast road. After
wards they went to the home of Mr.
Cornells where they listened to an
evening of discussion of world af
fairs. A fishing trip has been
planned for the Midgets for Tues
day night.

Harold Buzzell and family arei
Egzin occupying their house at ,
Simonton which has been under
going repairs since it wes badly I
damaged by fire. Daring the past
few’ months they have been resid- j
ing at the Davis house cn Union ‘
street.
|
At the service Sunday morning at
the Baptist Church Capt. Corwin
Olds of Rockland, a chaplain in the
U. S. Army stationed at Fort Bland- i
ing, F.a, gave a brief but highly in- 1
teresting and instructive talk on
the spiritual work that is being
carried on in the interest cf Na- 1
ticnal Defense. Donald Welt was
the soloist, beautifully singing
"Trees” this also being the subject
of the sermon preached by Rev. C.
Vaughn Overman. The church has
accepted an invitation to attend the
union Memorial Service at the
Methodist Church next Sunday
morning.
The hcoked rug which has been
on display in the Rockport Ice Co.
store will be given away next Sat
urday night.
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth has re
ceived word from the publishers of
“Whose Who in Poetry of America”
that her poem "The Road To Cov
entry” has been selected as an out
standing example of contemporary
American poetry.

Among those from Harbor Light
Chapter OES. who attended Past
Officers’ Night at Naomi Chapter,
Tenant's Harbor, Friday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Auspland, Mr.
and Mrs. Leman Oxton. Mrs. Cora
Upham, Miss Marion Upham. Mrs.
Elsie Hawkins. Mrs. Edith Buzzell,
and Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok arrived
Sunday from Philadelphia to spend
the Summer at Lyndonwood, her
Summer home on Beauchamp Point.
Mrs. Veda Brown entertained the
members of the T Club at luncheon
at the Paramount in Rcckland Fri
day night following a theatre party
at the Strand.
Madams Lea Luboshutz is ex
pected to arrive this week from
Philadelphia to occupy her cottage
on Beauchamp avenue for the Sum
mer.
Cards received from Mrs. Mabel
Withee who, with Mrs. Inez Crosby
of Camden is on a two weeks' motor
trip to Virginia, state that to date
they have covered a distance of 1200
miles, with visits to Luray Cavern,
the Natural Bridge, the Blue Ridge
Mountains and stop over with
friends at Newport New’s.
Everett Pitts has returned to
Framingham. Mass., after a week’s
visit with his family.

Mrs. Albert Yeung and daughter
Ruth Ellen of Camden were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Lou E. Upham.
Mrs. Ethel York has returned
home after spending the Winter
with relatives in New Hampshire.
Picnic supper will precede the
stated meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter OES. tonight, with Mrs.
Orra Burns and MTs. Elizabeth
Annis in charge.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet at the vestry Wednesday for

an all-day session.

Bed feathers cannot be shipped
fiom France without government
permit.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
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HORIZONTAL
1-Enclosure for horses
6-Streaked
12- Girl’s name
13- Preposition
14- Pronoun
15- Wild (Scot.)
16- Rural section
18- Holders for loose
papers
19- A compass point
(abbr.)
20- Terminate
21- Oil from rose petalf
24—Greek god of war
26-Listen
28- Matured
29- Horse’s gait
30- Taut
31- Protect
33- Made a loan
34- Answer (abbr.)
35- Owns
37-Final
39-More rapid
43-Slope
45- Armed conflicts
46- Unaspi rated
48-Liquid measure

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
49- Look after
50- Raises up
51- Guided
52- Epoch
54-Short overcoats
56-Withdrew from
action
58- Make a mistake
59- Senior (abbr.)
60- Prefix. Apart
S1-A compass point
(abbr.)
82-Council of state (pi.)
63-City highways

VERTICAL
1- Bundle
2- Bustle
3- Frightened
4- Fur-bearing animal
5- A vegetable
7- Makes leas thick
8- Tear
9- Gift
1O-Ever (contr.)
>1-Wishes

VERTICAL (Cont.)
17- Longs for
18- A vegetable
22- Treasurer (abbr.)
23- Fear
25- Length measure
26- Fowl
27- Because
29- Canvas shelter
30- Examine
32- Rapid
33- Maiden
35- More compact
36- Aims at high things
37- Portable light
38- An insect
39- Agitate
40- High priest (Bible)
41- A judge
42- Abides
44-Fifty-one
46- Marrits
47- Nitcn (abbr.)
49- Earth (Fr.)
50- Tardier
51- For fear that
53-Recline
55-Before
57-Superlative suffix

Answer to this puzzle on page four

MONHEGAN
Miss Elva Brackett has returned
from a visit in Portland.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis
have returned to the island after
spending a few days in Friendship.
Capt. Earl F.eld went Thursday
to New Harbor to bring Mrs. Louise
Gardiner of Watertowm, Mass., and
Miss Jessie Dunbar, and Richard
Matthews of Boston to the island.
They are here for the Summer
season.
Frank Hallowell of Boothbay
Harbor, fish warden is spending a
few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
Miss Mary’ Packard R. N., has
returned to Portland. While here
she was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Burton.
Linwood A. Davis made a trip
to Boothbay Harbor this week on
the lobster smack GulL
William Hekking. and daughter
Mrs. Walt Wandell of Wilmington.
Del. arrived this week. Before
leaving the island they will pre
pare their cottage at Lobster Cove
for Mr. and Mrs. E. Schachtel. of
New York, who will occupy the
building again this season.
Mrs. Martha Trefethren re
turned to the island this week
1 after spending a few days in
Thomaston.
Douglas Odom of Quincy, and
Monhegan arrived last Tuesday
and has taken ever the Monhegan
store. His uncle, George Leonnard

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW AT

Park Theatre, Today, Wednesday, Thursday

FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Wardell McFarland has re
turned from New Bedford, Mass.,
where she visited her sen Arthur
MacFarland.
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw’ is con
fined to her home by illness.
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse was guest
Saturday cf Mrs. Eldora Miller
in Waldoboro.
Ernest Hutchins and Robert
Lash who have employment in
Portland, spent the week-end at
their homes here.
Mrs. Phoebe Burns is visiting
her daughter Miss Dora Burns in
Portland.
Mrs. Orris Cook who has been
in failing health fcr several years,
is now confined to bed and W’ould
appreciate greeting cards from
friends.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace is guest
of her brother, Jess Simmons in
Lewiston.
William Wottcn is suffering from
blood poisoning in one of his fin
gers.
Llewellyn’ Oliver and Robert
Lash. Jr., we:e Portland visitors
Saturday.
Mrs. Gertrude Olver. district
deputy cf the Pythian Sisters goes
today to Lewiston w’here she will
attend the Grand Temple and par
ticipate in a memorial service.
Granville Brow, foreman of the
Burnham-Merrill factory, reports
the completion of a successful sea
son in the canning of clams. Crab
meat cann ng is now being con
sidered for the duration of the
Summer.

Evcry-Oth

Every-Other-Day

of Newton arrived last Saturday.
Fred Townsend has operated the
store since October.
Mrs. Nellie Brackett who spent
the W.nter in Portland and New
Harbor has returned to the island.
Frank Orcutt, and Franklin Tyler
of Whitefield, are at the Island
Inn where they will be employed
this Summer.
“Happy Days Are Here Again"

Gardeners are busy these days.
Seeds are disappearing under the
soil, shrubs are finding a home,
and pruners are busy trimming.
Phyllis Chadwick has a well
planned yard this season; before
many weeks the lawn will be blos
soming gaily in rainbow colors.
Maurice Davis has increased his
garden plots by several newly
made beds. His rosies are among
the loveliest on the island. Mrs.
Louise Connaway is “bringing in
the trees”; one sees Jay with a
neatly wrapped plant under his
arm, and knows that another
shrub has been added to their
garden. Mrs. Ford Davis is pre
paring the ground for her much
admired dahlia gardens.
Capt.
Ford Davis has planted potatoes,
and the peas are already above
ground. Capt. Fiank Pierce has
begun work in his vegetable gar
dens, which are aways a success.
Soon the island will be flourishing
vivid colored blossoms, and the
back yards green with fresh vege
tables.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Student Hostesses

The High School sophomore
class gave a dinner Thursday at
the Home Economics building in
hopor of their mothers. The menu
consisted of a fruit cocktail, baked
potatoes, buttered peas, buttered
carrots, meat loaf, beet salad, rolls,
chocolate cup cakes. Bavarian
cream and coffee.
The guests attending were Mrs.
Fuller, Mrs. Caven, Mrs. Chaples.
Mrs. Wall, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss
Long, and Miss Milne. The hos
tesses were Dorothy Jackson and
Mary Fuller; waitresses, Frances
Caven and Arlene Morrison.

A Jay See Attends a
Rummage Sale and
Weathers the Storm
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Several yea:s ago. I noticed in
the "Talk Of The Tcwn" pa-.,. ,,
email notice* "Rummage Sale at
the Church Saturday. 9 a. nV My
curiosity was aroused as I am
known to be a “curious critter •
So Saturday morning at 852 . i
found myself in front of this
church. Its steps were crowded,
women and g rls predominating a
few men. w’hom I afterward heard
were about the first ones there
originally being very close to the
door, now much nearer the foot of
j the steps. So I set myself at the
' extreme rear of the line and
i waited.
I Conversation which I heard led
i me to believe that the sale w? to
be one which gave marvelous op1 portunities fcr a man to be clothed
I and shod for a minimum expend..
' ture of h s hard earned saving
(my case $1681.

Then the door opened. Before
I could lift a foot all the women
and all but one of the men (lie
being on crutches* had disapp, .u
inside. With a lump rising m
my throat and an accelerated heart
beat I followed.
It being my first Rummac Sale
I was unable to get an idea ;(t
first to see what it was all about,
but alter passing almost entirely
around the room. I saw rack, of
men’s clothing. Six women each
with two coats and vests in their
hands were tossing them from
hand to hand locking for rip .
tears, loose buttons and siz?
numbers. No place for a nervous
man like me.
Then remembering the ct unter
of men's shoes I had Just p sed
I turned back just in time to n 't
three woman each dangling .hot
by their strings. Good shoes upparently just my size. But nothin?
I wanted left on the boards
Well. I can still get my wife
some shoes to wear in the . trden
when I am helping her with the
hoeing I thought as I wen’ b.i k
half-way around the room I?.idently the three other men pre •
ent, not including the cripple v o
had been helped home. w<:e
thinking the same, as I found them
there at the counter pa win:
r
the ballroom slippers size 3 A A
width, wondering how thcc • ..or
would lock without the her
to 4% inches high.
So no shoes for the little .vjman patiently waiting at
Then I circled the room Again
The counters heaped With incolored garments, many w a
names and uses totally unknown
to me were surrounded by v.raien
tossing the cloth back nr.' l.vrt'i
and also "chewing the rag”
materials using many word
nical, I presumed, as to vain eti
Although so far disappo .
was still interested and
awhile longer. Suddmiy
tense crowding stopped an. I in
vestigated a little. I found lia
most of the articles left on the
counters were really of moi'’ valu'
for reuse than those captured first.
So I, after a little haggling ns to
prices, spent 72 cents, receiving in
return at least 79 cents worth of
real, true, honest, legal value and
departed.
Next to a public auction. I no*
consider the Rummage Sale the
thrilling event. I attend them ail
now when I have 50 cents or more
I see the same faces. It's i ke a
lodge meeting, except there are
no kickers but still it's everyone
for him or herself. Mostly the
latter.
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A sample fair under auspic
the High School, will be lied
night at 8 o'clock at the uyr
slum. Many samples are to be
away with each admission u
j the proceeds to benefit the
I letic Association. A speakn g
hibitlon will be given bv Ge
[Norwood. Agnes Day. Harold 1
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Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

Night Clubs and chicken houses,
thrills of a big city’s underworld
and pastoral ccmedy among the
people of a simple farm district
blend in a dramatic story in “I’ll
Wait For You," Metro-GoldwynMayer's story of loyalty and regen
eration new showing at the Park
Theatre.
Romantically teaming
Robert Sterling and beautiful Mar
sha Hunt, who recently scored in
“The Penalty,” the new picture also
provides one cf the best roles in
her career for Virginia Weidler.
famed as Hollywood’s youngest
character actress.
“I’ll Wait For You," tells a dra
matic tale of a racketeer who. cor

sational e-rape. and through an
accident finds himself on a downEast farm which he discovers to be
an ideal hiding place. Among the
simple folk of the country he finds
a new viewpoint on life, and
through love of a farm girl, the
path to a new life.
The supporting cast includes
Paul Kelley, Fay Holden, Mickey
Rocney’s mother in the Judge
Hard.v Family pictures. Henry Tra
vers. Don Costello, Reed Hadley.
Theodor von Eltz, Veda Ann Borg,
Carol Hughes and others.
The Federal Ccmmunicaticns
The second entertaining feature
Ccmmission has announced the
at the Park is entitled “A Shot ir.
establishment of special 24-hourThe Dark" starring William iLundiAdolphe Menjou and Carole Ijindis are looking so jaunty :»"*• «•*'
a-day listening posts at strategic
gan. Ricardo Cortez, Nan Wynn, rause they arc engaged In Use rarnhal business in Hal Roa<l>-'
nered by the police, stages a sen Regis Toomey.
points throughout the nation.
Show.' the hilarious comedy.
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A Pleased Audience

|A Thrilling Event

Attended Last Night’s
Prize Sneaking Contest
By the Sophomores

A Jay See Attends a
Rummage Sale and
Weathers the Storm
yr„ Del: a Tra.sk was honor guest
■ .’a surprise birthday party given
Several yea:s ago, I noticed in Tjjent’.v at the home of her niece,
It;. "Talk Of The Town" page a I Bjj william Koster, Broad street.
notice, "Rummage Sale at ■ Guests were Mrs. Emery Barbour.
mid Mrs Clinton Barbour and
Itlie Church Saturday, 9 a. m.“ My
daughter
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I
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few men whom I afterward heard
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at the home of Mrs. E. J. Heloriginally being very close to the
■door. now much nearer the foot or J .. 90 Talbot avenue. Before the
a group of members will
|the step*. SO I set myself at the (jetting
I,.eet the speaker, Prof. D. B. Deextreme rear of the line and L.eritt of the Department of Fcres|l

tor of The Ccurier-Oazette:_
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I
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|w .lift ..
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Con versa tion which I heard led
line to believe that the sale was to
Ibe one which gave marvelous op: 'umtie> fcr a man to be clothed
■and shod for a minimum expendi|tu:e of hs hard earned savings
| my case $1 68'.
Then the door opened. Before
Il could lift a foot all the women
land all but one of the men <iic
Ibem; cn crutches • had disappeared
lin.-ide
With a lump rising in

university of

[o’clock luncheon

Maine,

at

at

a 1

the Copper

Kettle.

Lee Thomas of Boston spent the
I ,fckend at the home of his mother,
! yirs Philip Thomas.
First Lieut Everett K. Mills of
part McKinley spent the week-end
■ at his home.

Mr and Mrs. George B. Wood go
:odav to Boston, called by the death
of Mr. Wood's father, William A
Wood of Dorchester, Mass.

Im- thlXMt and an accelerated heart
(beat I followed.

It being my first Rummage Sale
was unable to get an idea at
| i:
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It

1
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Hadrian. Conn., is visiting M . and

J. E Stevens, Talbot avenue.
Mr Keighley came here from Matmicus where she visited her daugh
ter. Mis. Dorian Ames.
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A ample fair under auspices of
he High School, will be held to
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I ' v with ea- Ii admission ticket,
(he proceeds to benefit the Athptic Association. A speaking ex
hibition will be given by Georgia
orwood. Agnes Day, Harold Layr.
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LAKEWOOD
Evgs at 8; Sat. Matinee 2.30

41ST YEAR
GALA OPENING

SAT. NIGHT, MAY 31
ENTIRE WEEK JUNE 2
MATINEE SATURDAY, JUNE 7

LAKEWOOD PLAYER^
Present
Gertrude Lawrence’s
Famous Comedy Hit

“SKYLARK"
with
ANN MASON
RUSSELL HARDIE
FLORA CAMPBELL
Seats AH Performances
75c and $1.10 (tax

LAKEWOOD INN OPENS
FOR SEASON MAY 31
BUNGALOWS NOW OPEN
FIRST LAKEWOOD DANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 30
JOE FENTON S ORCH.

SPECIAL $4.00

sday-Thursday

The Sophomore Prize Speaking
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt and
contest,
held last night in the High
daughter Ann are visiting in Wor
cester, Mass., this week, guests of School auditorium was a fine exhi
-----Mr. Savitt's mother, Mrs. Rose students in humor
Savitt. The occasion of the trip ous, serious and oratorical selec
Is Mr. Savitt’s attendance at the tions. For the girls, first prize
B’nai B’rith convention.
was awarded to Miss Barbara
Wood, who gave a humorous num
Mieses Margaret Campbell and ber "At the Declam Contest”; and
Betty Barter of Colby College and second prize went to Miss Mary
Vlfred Timberlake of Monson were Wcttcn. who presented "Laddie” as
Sunday guests cf Gordon Richard her choice piece. Prizes for the
son at his Granite street home fol boys were given to Robert Coffey,
lowing a weekend with the Ralph first, reciting "Exit the Big. Bad
K. Barters at Stonington.
Well," and second to Stanley Mc
Curdy. who delivered "Builders of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia mo Destiny”.
tored to Boston in their new car
Others taking part were Anson
Sunday, returning yesterday.
Olds. "The Unknown Soldier";
Miss V rginia Foster, “Carrie Be
Mrs. Raymond Small pntertaine'’ comes an Amateur Actress”; Miss
Monday Niters at her hc.ne last Dorothy Tibbetts. "Blessed Damon'ght, prizes being aw-arded to Mrs. sel"; Milton Wooster, "Fisherman’s
John Mills, Mr-. Clarence Knowl Luck"; “China Blue Eyes,” Miss
ton, Mrs. Fred Vinal and Mrs Mil Dorothy Havener; Wiliam Atwell,
dred Achorn for high scores, con “Mother Hubbard's Sermon".
solation to Mrs. Arthur Bc.vley.
Each speaker made an excellent
and Mrs. O. B. Brown the travel showing, and, Francis D. Orne.
ing prize.
president of the Kiwanis Club
who presented prizes, spoke the
A COLORFUL CONVENTION
sentiment of the appreciative au
dience when he said each deserved
Five Thousand Youthful
a prize.
Musicians To Be In Lewiston
The judges were Herbert De
At Week-End
Veber of Warren, Milford Payson
of Camden and Rev. C. V. Over
State of Maine participation in man of Rockport. Head usher was
the New England Music Festival to
Miss Cynthia Brown, and her as
be held in Lewiston and Auburn
sistants were Misses Ruth Spear.
next Friday and Saturday is headed
by Waterville High School which Margaret Winslow, Dorothy Syl
has entered nine separate musical vester, Maxine Cheyne. Lucille
Sweeney, Gwendolyn Curts and
organizations in the competition.
The Elm City musicians are ex Alice Pinkerton. The ushers wore
pected to win high ratings despite evening dresses, as did the girls
the competition offered by 5000 taking part in the contest. Miss
ycuthful attendants from the six Fester and Miss Tibbetts wearing
New England States who will take white, Miss Wood and Miss Hav
part in Maine’s largest and most ener blue and Miss Wotton blush
colorful musical convention.’ Five pink.
Huge baskets cf flowers com
glee clubs, the school band, two or
chestras and a drum and bugle pleted the stage setting, and music
corps made up of Waterville students was by the High School orchestra,
will take part in the Festival which directed by George Law.
will be featured by a massed concert
STONINGTON
at Bates College Saturday.
In addition to the thousands of
Mrs. L. C. Turner and Mrs Flor
student musicians who will be go ence Cousins of Isle au Haut were
ing to Lewiston-Auburn this week, recent visitors in town.
hundreds of musical travelers will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweeney
come to Maine for this outstanding and daughter Frances who were
musical event. William M. Cullen, called here by the death of Mr.
formerly of. Thomaston, who Is in Sweeney’s father, have returned to
charge of subscriptions for the af their home in Detroit.
fair. said that although housing fa
Mrs. Celia Crockett is visiting in
cilities in the Twin Cities would be Rockland and New Hampshire.
taxed to the limit, it has been pos
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoddard
sible to find places for all through and son Robert of Boston, who
the excellent co-operation of local were called to Deer Lsle by the
hotel managers and cit zens.
death oC Mr. Stoddard’s grand
father, D. Wellington Torrey, visi
ted Sunday with Mrs. Stoddard’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colby.
Mrs. Isabel Barbour has been
visiting her daughter Virginia Mac
Donald at Isle au Haut.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lemoine
and Dorothy Lemoine of Swans
Island have moved here and are
residing with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gross.
Mrs. Mabel Dutton of Georgia s
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Annis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb and
xutwnq
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb have
returned from Fort Fairfield.
SCHOOL
Rev. Harry Carle has returned
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL
from a visit to Camden.
Hattie and Margaret McGuffis.
TRAINING SCHOOL
Gertrude
Stinson, Isabel Barbour
FOR NURSES
and
Ava
Rich
were recent visitors
will admit Classes in September of
in
Bluehill.
this year and February of next.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Turner of
Applications are open NOW.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Whitinsville were recent guests of
Send TODAY for Booklet No. 28
Turner.
Percy Shephard has gone to New
MAINE GENERAL
London where he will be employed
HOSPITAL
in yachting.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Webb-Waldron

Miss Dorothy Ellen Waldron,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Waldron of Fort Fairfield, and
George Webb of this town were
1 y p e w rile r s
married May 11 at the home of
the bride. Rev. Alton Maxwell
read the single ring service. The
AU Makes—New and Used
maid of honor was Miss Louise
New Portables,
Wright and Donald Webb was his
$29.50, $34.50. $39.50. $54.50
brother's best man.
A group of relatives and friends
Rockland Typewriter Co.
71 Park St. Rockland TeL 297-W attended a luncheon at the Waldron
home preceding the ceremony and
the reception which followed. Fol
lowing the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Webb left by car on a week’s trip
NATURALISTIC
through New Brunswick.
OIL
The bride is a graduate of Fort

CAMDEN

Three Shews Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M.

NOW CASH NIGHT $120
CAGNEY-O’BRIEN in
“HERE COMES THE NAVY’’
"Unusual OccupaUons”

$7.00 Deluxe
Oil.
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$3.00

Ab

52<fc54-Ttf
Reg. $10.00
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are looking
jaunty and gav b<*'
al business in llal Roach’s ”ROi,“

375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. PHONE 142
.-i-ijl i; J—

Mr. and Mrs. Swan Jaconsen of
W.ley's Corner, 3t. Georg° who
celebrated their 50th wedding ann versary Sunday.
The couple
were married hi lvkeby. Sweden,
in 1891 and have spent most of
their married 'Ife in this country.
A large group of friends and
relatives gathered at the heme
of Thure Jacobson to celebrate the
anniversary. Many beautiful pres
ents and floral gifts came from
their w de circle of friends.
Among those present were, Mr.

For Past Officials

and Mrs. Thure Jacobsen and son
Stanley; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jacobsen and sens Kenneth. Dcnald and Raymond; Carl Jacobson;
Enest Johnsen, Gust Jchnson,
; all cf St. George. Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Glscn and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Anderson of Bath. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Holstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Erold
Holstrcm and Mrs. Fred Winchenbach cf Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
John Larson and sons. Ring, Larry
and John of Waterford. Conn.
—Photo by Cullen

PAYSONS’

BEAUTY SALON
10 SCHOOL
STREET
ROCKLAND

Opposite
Post Office

Today, Wed., Thurs.

BIG HITS
ME D KNOWN THE RED LIPS
OF 100 BROADWAY DOLLS’
But it took a pretty country girl
to teach the handsome
gangster
f
about love!

Wednesday-Thursday
HAL ROACH e«|»t«l

t »

III WAIT
FORYOU
with

obert Sterling
Marsha Hunt
Paul Rally
Fay Holden
Virginia Waidlar
Henry Travers
SECOND BIG ACTION HIT!

Watch For Bargain Day

FEMALE Midi
Women who suffer pein of irregular
periods with cranky nervousness
due to monthly functional dlsturbances should find Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound timpljf martelout to relieve such distress. Pinkham's Compound to made eepeeww
tor women to relieve such distress
ing reelings and thus help them go
smiling thru such “difficult days.”
Over 1.000.000 women have reported
remarkable benefits. Try Itl
V___________
-

MATCH

ifcHbNDUWcwblAHMS
mbIMUMV
Plus
INTERNATIONAL FORUM
* No. 1

sHor

TODAY

BETTE DAVIS in
“THE GREAT LIE”
ML UMMAN-NAN WYNN-MCAMO CORIO
RE61S TOOMH • MAMS WR1X0N

•

Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, who led
cancer control forces to success in
Knox County

Knox County's 1941 drive for
funds for cancer control conducted
by the Woman s Field Army un
der tcur.iy chairmanship of V’-s.
Horatio C. Ccwan has concluded
its efforts with nrst gratifying
results, the tot”! o’ $831 being
handsomely over the quota of $775.
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice headed tiie
Rockland workers and their efforts
produced^ 300 individual member
ships; $66 in contributions to the
memorial fund and $100 in dona
tions to the work, a total of $456
or $63 over last year’s total.
Camden, Rockport and Union
workers united under the leader
ship of Mrs. Ora Brown and
shewed the handsome total $154.
some $43 ever the 1949 drive. Of
this sum $76 came in member
ships $27 toward the memorial and
$51 in general donations.
Tiie St. Gecrge District which
included Scuth Thomaston and
Spruce Head, worked under di
rection of Mrs. Al red C. Hocking
and recorded $35 in memberships.
$3.90 fcr the memorial fund and
$25 in cent ibutions. Mrs. Philip
Simmons was in charge of the
Warren district which included
Thomaston and Friendship. Her
workers made some calls in Cush
ing, in addition.
Memberships
totalled $51; memorial fund $5. and
donations $61. The island terri
tory was headed by Mrs. Lorna
Swears of Vinalhaven and netted
$31.25 in spite cf a wide spread
population.
Mrs. Cowan is deeply giraterul to
all these who wo:ked so loyally in
the splendid cause cf cancer con-

•

The writer has been told that
the tarantula can go six weeks
without food but have a care that
you are not the first to come his
way after that fast. I speak from
a sad experience.
8

•

*

•

An ambitious squirrel stofes all
the nuts he can find regardless of
the possible severity of Winter.
The mere nuts available, the
more he works to tuck them away.
That is a fine thought for all to
take to heart just now.
8

8

8

8

An international hymn has been
suggested by a weman of Fox Lake,
Wis., as an inspiring help in these
days that need heart openers. She
suggests that "Onward Christian
Soldiers” be used and what could
be more soul inspiring than Sir
Arthur Sullivan’s brilliant com
position.
8

8

8

8

“Is ycur husband difficult to
please in the matter of dress?"
“Very.- When I get a gown or
hat that he likes, he always ob
jects to the bill. When I get a
bill that pleases him he never likes
the hat cr cress. So what!”
8

8

8

*

The College of William and Mary
at Williamsburg, Va., is the second
oldest college in these United
States and is the most modern in
all its Colonial beauty cf equip
ment, thanks to that splendid
generosity of Mr. Rockefeller.
8

8

8

8

8

8

8

Gen. Conley of the Civil Aetronautics Administration signed: the
final certificate for Belfast airpert and assures Representative
Margaret Chase Smith that data
will be forwarded through prdrxr
channels and wort probably com
menced immediately.
House guests of Mrs. Smith U st
week were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer .E
McNeelie. Skcwhegan; Mrs. Matrice P Merrill. Skowhegan; Cd',
and Mis. John G Towne, Water
ville; Thcinas H. McDonald, Bel-«
fast; Miss Emily Morris, Long'
Cove; Mrs. William Diller. Skow
hegan and1 Philadelphia.
Mrs.
Smith entertained for them at
dinner, inviting Senator White.
Senator and Mrs. Brewster and
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Clarke.
Mr. McDonald was in Washing
ton on shipbuilding for Belfast,
Emily Morris taking a position in
the Navy Department.
Mrs. Smith attended the confer
ring of National Achievement
Award upon Carrie Chapman Catt,
Friday evening at the White House,
sponsored by Chi Omega. Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt—first wo
man newspaper reporter in San
Francisco, pioneer worker fcr Equal
Suffrage, world-wide traveler, and
has visited Maine many times.
Mrs. Smith spent Saturday at
Hershey. Pa., attending State con
vention of the B.P W. Clubs, mak
ing principal address at noon
luncheon there.

A Fine Gesture
The Knox County General Hos
pital has been remembered oc
casionally in wilts by thoughtful
friends, and these amounts have
been of vital importance to the up
keep of this worthy and momen
tous institution in our city. The
most recent of these^generous do
nations comes to our hospital in
the will cf the late Mrs. Mollie
Miller wh ch gives to the govern
ing officers a deep feeling cf ap
preciation and hope that this fine
example will be followed more
generally by those who might re
member their excellent precedents.
Elven a little by many helps a
great cause, and every person in
Knox County knows that our hos
pital is a mortal need and must
be sustained. Few realize how
much th s institution needs con
stant help.
K. S. F.

trol and expresses her thanks to
all donors.

SCHOOL GIRL PERMANENT * v

8

The world is alive to the need
of music. Its wider significance is
felt as never before and the de
velopments in the musical art are
such as to contribute to greater
international solidarity than has
eyer been thought of to cherish a
new bond of inspired musical
world friendship.
8

A Glance At Margaret
Chase Smith’s Activities
In Washington

8

The average life of a homing
pigeon is from 14 to 15 years and
today they are doing valiant work
in this war.

REG MA EELLE
QUALITY

CC ftft

«PJ.UU

An Ideal Graduation Present

MA BELLE BEAUTY SHOP
By Appointment

Tel. 683-W

8 8

Did ycu realize that the valuable
heart wood of the black walnut
tree does not develop until the
trees are nearly 100 years old.
8

8

8

8

The Univers ty cf Maine drama
department is really doing excel
lent work and quite worthy of a
better equipped theatre for this
werk cf the Masque.
8

8

8

JUST FOR

8

Kansas is always alive to pro
gress and has recently enacted the
Merrit Law that was supported by
the League of Women Voters which
is a step forward fcr women in
government service.

SPECTATOR

8*8

This year the men w 11 have to
sit up and take notice as to the
choice cf hat they are to wear
out of a 3CO variety of new strawmodels fcr Summer. Will the gocd
wife be called on to help out in
this flood of styles?
8

8

8

SPORTS

8

Oecrge Mathew Adams has writ
ten a thcugihtful and inpiring
ee'ay on happiness that would be
werthy eve.ycne’s ccns deiaticn
He avows that people should con
serve the r early lcrals threugh
advancing years, that tenc? to blunt
appreciation of the art cf finding
happiness in most of the s mpler
events of daily life. People can
create happiness fcr others and
thus gain the reflex in the r own
lives if they search for it and
store it in their hearts for
I strength to radiate to others when
; the need comes. Today the need
is greatest of all times for every
one to radiate all the best than
can be found and nature is speak
ing. Let all heed the call.
8

A'.iImNm'IWI

8

A Busy Woman

Cancer Control Workers
Produced $831 In
Knox County

This writer has a friend, and
such a fr end. who sends to her
desk many items of interest that
speak to the heart with courage
and the highest hope and are often
used in these items, giving tone
and real strength to the effort
made.
• • • •
"Men will pass away, die, die
politically and naturally, but the
principle of democracy will live
forever,” said Abraham Lincoln.
• • • •
More than 160.000 men have ap
plied for admittance to the Aus
tralian air force in the past year.
That shows the “high spirit” of
that country
• • • •
Judge: "What have you to offer
the court before sentence is passed
on you?”
Culprit: “Not one cent, your
honor, my lawyer took all I had."

8

WED.-THURS.. MAY 21-2$
In Technicolor
“VIRGINIA”
Madeli ne Carroll, F. MacMurray
Selected Short Subjects

*

This And That

«

SEPLIN-POVICH

The marriagn cf
Helen Bea
trice Seplin daughter of Mr. and
Tenant’s Harbor Eastern Mrs. Samuel Seplin cf Maple street,
Star Holds First Matrons’ Bangor and Shirley Povich. son
and Patrons’ Night
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pcvich of
Ellsworth
was solemnized a>t 4
Naomi Chapter OE 3.
o'clock
in
the
Ccmmun.tv Center,
of Tenants Haibor held
Bangor,
accoiding
to old Jewisn
its first Past Matrons’
traditions.
and Patrons’ night Fri
Carnations and wild flowers in
day. Guests from Har
bor Light, Seaside. Golden Rod and white were used in decorating for
Mt. Zircon Chapters were present. the candle light service at which
Past Matrons and Patrons who Rev. Abraham Kaprcw of Bangor,
filled the chairs for the initiatory officiated. Rev. J. P. Rakusin as
sisted in the service.
degree were:
Miss Mildred Rolnick cf Banger
Worthy matron. Harriet B Long:
worthy patron, Charles B Rose; was bridesmaid and Meridith Don
associate mation. Harriet B. Raw- dis of Rockland was best man.
The
Vide was
attractively
ley; associate patron, Elmer E.
gowned
in
an
afternoon
dress of
Alien; secretary, Rinna Andrews;
treasurer. Ernest Rawley; conduct blue with a matching flower hat.
ress, Aune Bragdon; associate con Her accessories were cf white and
ductress, Mary Marriott; chaplain. site wore a corsage of gardenias.
Miss Rolnick wore a black and
Harlan Bragdon; marshal, Mary
white
ensemble and her shoulder
Trask; organist, Ethel Auld; Adah.
bouquet
was of red roses. Mrs.
Margaret Cant; Ruth. Elizabeth
Seplin,
mother
cf the bride, was
Imlach; Esther. Evelyn Hunne
well; Martha Winifred Milne; gowned in black with accents of
Electa, Nannie K. Allen; warder, aqua and her corsage was of yel
Fannie Morris; sentinal, John low roses. Mrs. Pcvich, mother
of tiie bridegroom wore a navy
Reid; soloist, Wilfiam Imlach.
Four of these officers were char ensemble and complimented her
ter members—'Nannie Allen. Rinna gown with a ccrsage>of pink roses.
A wedding dinner and reception
Andrews, Harriet B. Long and
Elmer E. Allen and, were initiated followed the ceremony, covers be
ing laid for 85 relatives and inti
Jan. 31. 1835.
Harriet B. Long served as the ■ mate friends of the young couple.
first conductress and Nannie K. Dancing followed the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Povich left Thurs
Allen first Esther. Both have
day
evening for a wedding trip.
served faithfully as officers dur
On their return they will reside in
ing many of the past 46 years.
An informal recepton was given Ellsworth.
The bride graduated from the
to the new candidate Marion
New
Brunswick, N. J. schools and
Dowling and Past Patron Clay
has
been
employed in a secretarial
ton Hunnewell and all past ma
capacity
at
the New Jersey Col
trons and patrons. Worthy ma
lege
of
Agriculture,
resigning a
tron Mabelle F. Rose presented to
each officer an appropriate gift of few weeks ago to prepare for her
wedding. Mr. Povich graduated
a small gavel.
Refreshments were served the from Boston University and Suf
tables being especially attractive folk Law School and 1s practicing
with Spring flowers and the new law in Ellsworth.
Among the out of town gu^ts
table clothes and dishes which
attending
the wedding were Mr.
were used for the first time.
and
Mrs.
James
Dondis. Miss Anne
The committee who prepared and
served the refreshments were: Povich and Harold Dondis and
Gladys Hocking. Belle Andersen. Meredith Dondis of Rockland.
Etta Hall. Harold Dowling, Alfred
Hocking, Gilbert Auld, Almond NORTHPORT
kail and Henry Paterson.
Committal services fcr George Bow
den cf Saturday Cove, who died
Fairfield' High School and the March 8 in his 83d year will be con
Northeastern Conservatory of Music ducted at the Cove Cemetery Thurs
in Bangor. The bridegroom was day at 11 a. m. by Rev. Duncan
School and attended Massachusetts Rogers cf Lincolnville.
graduated from Stonington High
State College, Amherst, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb will make
their home here.

Disney

Cominr: “That Night In Rio.”
“Sea Wolf,” “ZiegfeM Girl.”

Well Over The Top

By K. 8. P.

Tel. 1078

■
new

ST. GEORGE GOLDEN WEDDING

8

fotAHMOnl H

Bigl'-ague style with a high bat-ting average in comfort! Cornea

in many amart color-and-Ieather
combinations.
OTHER
STYIES

5

to $6

£5

8 '8

On Broadway and at the home
of Charles Wotton one can find a
k.tchen window with a feedeng
shelf fcr birds, and if cne should
lock out cf that more than attrac
tive modern kitchen window and
watch the numerous purple finches
in all their cclcrful beauty partak
ing of early breakfast, r.ocn lunch
eon and evening dinner, one wculd
feel a thrill cf love for the
thoughtfulness of this family who
love and care for many different
varieties of birds. Let all emulate
this excellent example and watch
the birds increase.

Spectator pump with beautiful—► •

form and classically simple lines.

Fits snugly, yet comfortably, at
heel and instep. White with Tan,
Blue, Brown or Patent trim.

America's Smartest talking Shoes

M'LAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,
|

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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25 YEARS AGO

Paint Store Receives Huge Decorating Guide

Monuments Deferred
Ail In the Interest of War
Defense Economy Which

• •••••

Is Greatly Needed

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1916.

money has been appropriated, but Time To Be Out
I'll be generous.” The senator has
May time at evening, when birds
been asked to collect pictures and
are
full of love-scngs when tender
descriptions of Reed to guide the
greens and soft bronzes mingle
sculptor. The bust was to have been
done by Gutzon Borglum, who late with the lavender pinks of cloudly died, so the project has been de light from the eventide afterglow
This is the hour to r de into the
layed.
country,
listening as all of nature
Senator Ralph O. Brewster was
harmonizes
in tune with the awak
also big-hearted. He has been pro
posing moving the statue of the late ening season.
Then comes the buoyant per
Chief Justice Marshall from the
meating
sleigh-bell melodies of
west front of the Capitol, to the
U. S. Supreme Court building, at a the frogs. Is there anything more
cest estimated at $3090 Representa fervent in its insistent appeal than
tive James C. Oliver of Maine this oft repealed chorus as cne
would like to be generous but he rides through the country’ side
hasn't any monuments cn his legis wpere at every marshy bit of
lative list, neither has R?p-escnta- acres, their welcoming thrill ccm<
tive Frank Fellows.
j to say Spring is advancing and
| scon it will be Summer. Once
PHANTOM TOWN
| every so often we hear the d t p
(For The Courler-Oazette]
' resonant plunk-co-plunk of old
There besidehadtheecK
lonelyywUh
streethurrying master bul1 fr°8; but its tllp
That once
feet
pitched almost falsetto of the fr< •
Sits houses old. and so forlorn
chorus
that awakens memories
They seem to cry. "Our friends have
gone
long tost.—K. S F.

“Yes. indeed. I’ll contribute my
$25,290 General Kncx Memorial for
\.
I defense economy," said Represen
tative Margaret C. Smith cf Maine
mi
smilingly. She was referring to a
Peter Lynn was managing the ' and Ruby D. Duntcn.
A
j humorous editorial in a WashingRockland. May 4. Vernal L.
Lindsey Hcuse.
! ton paper which said that if we are
E. K Leighton’s Twin-Six Pack Chapman and Sarah E. Koster.
to make a billion-dollar cut in non
Rockland.
May
4.
Clyde
E.
Smith
ard ‘goes faster than the wind
defense items, we might as well be
and
Zeimar
B
Brown
and makes less noise. ’
gin with the six million dollars
Rcckiand.
May
3.
Raymond
L.
Valentine Paladino arrived from
worth of monuments for which
Niessina to take charge of the ; Andersen of Criehaven and Miss
i
money has oeen appropriated or
shoe department in L. E Black- Etta J. Smith of Rcckiand.
asked.
Rockland.
May
6,
Emil
Wertman
ingten’s store.
I Mrs Smith’s bill for $25,000 for a
Dr. I. E Luce moved from and Jennie Lehto.
General Knox Memorial was among
Thomaston, May 6. Walter E.
Middle street to Thomastcn.
the samples listed in the editorial,
Alan L. Bird bought the Aaron Buoklin cf South Warren and
including
$10C0 for a plaque for the
Hcwes properties near the cor Bern ce N. Newbert of Thomastcn.
inventor of the steel plow, five mil
Lynn, Mass., May 6, Alfred
ner cf Main and Willow streets.
lion for a Benjamin Harrinson me
A big fire in Lindsey Grove vir Creed and Miss Ada M. Brown,
morial forest in Indiana, $50,000 for
tually destroyed the residence of both of Vinalhaven.
a statue of the Revolutionary hero We re lelt atone, no one to care.
No one our trials, and sorrows thsr
Rockland. May 16. Bartolo CuCharles A Rcse
Gen. William Campbell, and so Our
gardens, overgrown with weeds
Subscribe to The Courter-GAlette
Alton H Blackington closed his solito and Miss- Mary Caruso,
on.
Tell the world of our needs."
Inn once housed men of renoun
studio to have charge of the
Stonington. May 7, Parker L.
There was considerable good-nat The
When this was a busy, hmtllng town
photographic department at Hills Eaton and Miss Helen Beane, both
Now
its deserted, left to decay
ured ragging of members with
Drug Store.
of Deer Isle.
monuments, among the other rep With only dreams of yesterday
The grocery store, where every night
Clark 3. Frost, forme ly in law
Camden, May 16. Harry Froresentatives but Mrs. Smith stipu Tlie
nations problems were brought to
practice here, located in Lisbon, , hcck of Lmcohiville and- Ethel
lated that while she was willing to
light
And settled or argued pro and con
N. H.
Hutchinson of Rockland.
delay the Knox Memorial until From
eurly eve to nearly dawn.
Forty-three Masons returning
Rcckiand. May 8. Edmund P.
after the defense emergney is With windows broken and casings
gone
from Sedgwick in the gasoline Starrett and Mae E. Jcr.es. both
ever, she would do so only for de Makes the town look more forlorn.
fense, and not to allow some other Even the church on yonder hill
launch Palm, had a thr.lling ex- of Warren
ife Rtf
I 1 1 ■
Is falling down. It’s bell Is still.
non-defense item to come in .
pcrlenoe when the craft struck a
The burying ground, behind It lays.
LOOK BETTER LONGER
with Jimmy Cagney in Warner Bros. “Strawberry Blonde,’' inspects a new home
Senator Wallace H White. Jr. of Telling its story of other days.
ledge near Mark Island Llewel
Dr. J. N Hayward left Camden | Rita Hayworth, re-starringdecorating
The old trees murmur, as their leaves
portfolio,
copies
of
which
are
now
available
here.
Maine
was
generous,
too.
"I'm
will

lyn R Keller. Prof. A. T. Croc to practice in Portland.
down
ing to kick in the $2590 bust of the We'll fall
make a blanket for a Phantom
kett and Robe:t A Webster clam
J. A. Jameson Co.
“WORLD’S LARGEST COLOR BOOK” is Loaned to Local Residents
Mrs. Sarah B Young was elec
Town.
late Thomas B. Reed.’’ lie said. “Of
bered onto the ledge where they ted president of tlie Thomaston
R. A. M
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. Ml
A new two square-foot portfolio styled with modern paint colors, certain colors can make a room course, it wasn't my bill, and the
Warren.
were marooned until daybreak, W.C.T.U
to the local paint man.
i seem larger or smaller, lewer or
suffering much from exposure.
Marion, daughter of Enos E In of color-photos, show.ng hundreds according in
the -photo above in the , . ,
Copt. W G. Butman was in com graham of Rockport, fell and i of rooms styled by leading Ameri- lapShown
of Rita Hayworth, co-star of hl*her wariner or cooler’ cozier or
mend cf the craft.
broke one of her arms.
can decorators and cclor-experts, is Warner Bros “Strawberry Blende.’’ more formal. All of the colors
Charles Doherty, pitch.ng for
Mrs. Charles A Creighton was now on display at the W H. Glover the Color Guide, as it is called, con- used, according to the local paint
the Rockland High School team ' elected regent cf the Gen. Knox
Co. store and will be lent to local sists of huge color photos which man,are available in ready-mixed
struck out 20 Vinalhaven batters. Chapter D A R . in Thomaston.
were taken in some of America's paints.
W.lliam Ulmer was promoted to
Camden High defeated Rcckiand residents who are planning to re finest homes. They show how | The decorating guide was comthe position cf assistant manager High 49 to 5.
decorate In addition to more than American decorators now are using piled by the color experts of the
in Green Bros, store at Portland.
Charles Chuchill entered upon a hundred photos of room color- mocjern paint colors to achieve Sherwin-Williams Decorative StuMacy A Ccughl n was awarded his duties as postmaster at Rock
schemes, the portfolio also shows smart, new effects and backgrounds aios, who selected the photos from
th? valedictory in Rockland' High port, succeeding John Harkness, scores of home exteriors demon- for both modern and classic-style among 2000 rooms and homes sub« licol w.th a rank of 96 28. Au who had served 17 years.
strating how a house can be re- furnishings. They also show how mitted
drey Ccndon was to be the salutatorian.
of May 31. This dividend is appli
DIVIDEND DECLARED
G
A. Collamore was elected
From George Smith
priced just above
cable
to the quarter ended March
deputy manual.
On Prior Lien Preferred Stocks
THt
tOVIUT-PJICtP INM1!
Dr. A W Fess was seriously
15 1933. being the first quarter for
of New England Public Service
ill with blood poisoning.
winch dividends are in arrears.
Former Rockland Boy
Company
0 * * •
Washington, D. C.—“Farmers
Checks for the dividend will be
Recalls the Farwell
TIip following births were re- can take ‘efficient production’ as a
The directors of New England mailed June IS. to stockholders cf
Opera House Days
corded:
watchword,” says Chester C. Davis,
Public Service Company meeting record cf May 31. cn the following
Rcckiand, May 19, to Mr. and Commissioner in Charge of the
May 15. declared a dividend cn the basis: 75 cents per share on the
on.
Agricultural Division, National De Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
prior lien preferred stocks of that prior lien preferred stock, $3 divid
Doc Watson just came in with tne company equal to cne-half ot a end series, and $.87‘a per shire
and MT6. fense Advisory Commission, in a
Charles W. Hall, a daughter—Eva recent article in The Fertilizer latest copy cf The Courier-Gazette, j full quarterly d vidend. payable on on the prior lien preferred stock
Review telling what immediate I pushed back all the papers on my June 16. to stockholders of record $7 dividend series.
C. W. Hopkins,
712 Main St., Rockland
C. W, Hopkins,
12 Bayview St. Camtei
May.
Camden. May 12. to Mr. and action farmers can take in our desk and read everything in it.
Mrs. E. B. Claik, a son—Albert national emergency.
I think I know who A Jay See is.
Lewis
It should be Arthur Clark, who was
South Thomaston, May 12, to
the drummer in the Farwell Opera
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W. SnowHouse Orchestra and Rockland
rieal, a daughter.
Military Band. He told me more
V.nalhaven, April 28, to Mr. and
than once that he walked from East
Mrs. Freeman S. Hopkins, a son—
Union to Rockland and back to the
Lawrence Freeman.
Farwell Opera House job.
Vinalhaven, April 30. to Mr. and
Some time I’m going to get going
Mis. Arthur Carnes, a son.
on
a series of happenings on the
Rockport. April 29, to Mr. and
stage
of Farwell Opera House,
Mrs. Frank Prentiss, a daughter— j
was helper to the property man
Eva Blanche.
there for several seasons and be
Thomaston. April 28. to Mr. and
sides
did everything from singing
Mrs. Is.'dor Gordon, a son.
in
the
choir of “The Old Homestead’’
Rockland. March 22, to Mr. and '
to
hooking
up dresses for the chorus
M s. Frank T. Winchenbaugh, a ‘
of
"The
Isle
of Spice.”
daughter.
I
’
m
sorry
Iree
Member did not get
Rockland. May 1. to Mr. and
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
out to see ^me when he was in
Mrs. Herbert Black, a son—Lester
Boston. I would have taken him
Leroy.
to one of the dances I’ve mentioned.
Warren. March 21. to Mr. and
There has been some mention of
Mrs. Robert C. Farris, a daughter
Harry Brigham's Orchestra of Marl
- Mildred Bernice.
boro, Mass. My first recollection of
Liberty. April 27. to Mr. and
CHESTER C. DAVIS
Brigham was when he used to ccme
M’s. Clint Hannon, a daughter^
“Efficient production means ap to Rockland and play in the Arcade
Cora Zadle.
plying farming practices that will for
the High School graduation ball.
Warren, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. get the highest yields from the
About
1925 he teamed up with
Clarence Tolman. a son.
fewest acres. It means lowering
Poole's
Orchestra
of Boston and they
Appleton. April 30. to Mr. and production costs and at the same
were
known
as
Brigham
and Poole,
Mrs. Loring Bennett, a son.
time improving quality and increas
and
I
had
many
a
good
dance by
V.nalhaven. April 27, to Mr. and ing volume,” states Mr. Davis.
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
their
music
in
Medfield
and
“
It
means
exercising
far-seeing
Mrs. Wellman A Pierce, a daugh
other
places
around
he:e.
He
al

care
in
conserving
the
fertility
of
ter.
brands tested — less than any of them — according
Lear mont. April 24. to Mr. and the soil by practices which not only ways accommodated the crowd by
giving
his
famous
laughing
song
prevent waste of fertility but help
M.s. Geo ge Richards, a son.
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
where he stepped to the frent of the
Searsmont, April 24. to Mr. and to restore it.”
stage
with
his
string
bass
and
Mrs. Clinton Butler, a son.
played. At certain places in the
Camden. April 29, to Mr. and Out Of State Cars
music he would spin the instrument
Mrs H Heistad, a daughter.
Alabama
and catch it at the proper beat.
Spruce Head, May 7 .to Mr.
I suppose some people will say:
California
end Mrs. Henry F. York, a son.
“
How
could that Smith guy do all of
Connecticut
Owls Head, May 5. to Mr. and
the
things
he said he aid.” Well
Colorado
»
A(dO CAMELS
M.s. Victor Leighton, a daughter
the
answer
is.
I
started
young.
Connecticut
135
POUNDS
—
but
they
say
the
“
Texas
mustang
”
has
the
greatest
swing
Lida Elizabeth.
I passed hand bills for Col. Black
District of Columbia
Rcckpo’.t, May 8. to Mr. and
in golf. And to champion Ben Hogan, Camel’s extra mildness is mighty
<
when
I was about 12 years old. and
Florida
M s. William Turner, a daughter
important. Important to any smoker .. .to you ... no matter how much
by the time I was 15 I was allowed
Georgia
-Ora Jenette.
to
actually
go
back
stage.
"Tack
”
you
smoke .. . because this extra mildness is in the smoke itself. After all,
Illinois
North Haven. May 9. to Mr. and „
Packard
was
stage
carpenter
and
Indiana
it’s the smoke you smoke.
Mrs. Albert L. Beverage, a son.
the first thing I knew I wa > h. Ip ng
Iowa
Lr.clnville, April 26. to Mr.
And Camels give you less nicotine in the smoke than any of the other
here and there.
Kansas
nnd Mrs George Tiffany, a son.
smoking camels
4 largest-selling brands tested ... 28% less than the average of the other
I'll not forget the time I was help
Kentucky
Vinalhaven, April 29. to Mr. and
ing
a
man
balancing
on
the
trapeze
brands. Even if you’re only an occasional smoker, you’ll find Camel’s
Maine
Mrs Herman F. York, a son.
bar and when I threw the rope for
Maryland
extra mildness—extra freedom from nicotine in the smoke—can add to
Vinalhaven, May 1. to Mr. and
him to come down it landed on
Massachusetts
Mrs. Ray Webster, a daughter.
your smoking enjoyment. Switch to Camels now!
every
music stand from Marston to
• • • •
Michigan
Dr. ----- , who played cornet. Over
Tlie marriages for this period
Minnesota
B. J. RtjnoMi Tobaren Company. Wlmton Salem. North Carolina
went all of the stands and they
were:
Missouri
stepped
playing.
When
the
musicians
Camden, April 29. Jchn J. Clancy
Nebraska
came back stage I was in hiding.
New Hampshire
Does anyone remember that?
‘Liking Camels the way I do, it’s'swell
New Jersey
When I get my copy of The Cou
New York
FOSTER PRINTING
rier-Gazette I'm going to rush over
to get that EXTRA SMOKING
North Carolina
and give it to Messrs. Greeley and
North Dakota
PER PACK. That’s ECONOMY!'
Turner, who live in Norfolk.
Ohio
They both lived at “The Bog" and
Rhode Island
c<8
I have had some good Lmes talking
South Carolina
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
over
old times with them.
Vermont
than the average of the 4 other
When
I
come
to
Rockland
this
Virginia
“THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something very
largest-selling brands tested —
Summer I hope you tell me who
Washington
special,
” says Ben Hogan (above). Yes, too-fast
Iree Member and A Jay See are so
slower than any of them —
Wisconsin
burning in a cigarette creates excess heat in the
Camels also give you a smoking
I can look them up.
• • • •
Oeorge
E
Smith.
plus
equal,
on
the
average,
to
smoke
... dulls flavor and fragrance. Camels
Alberta
Norfolk.
Mass..
May
16
Hawaii
burn slower, give you a cooler, more flavorful
I George cannot “get going” on his
Mexico
smoke ... and less nicotine (see above).
Farwell Opera Hcuse sketches too
New Brunswick
soon
to
suit
his
lifelong
friend.
The
Nova Scotia
Editor].
' 11
Ontario
Get attention for your pro
a a. V
Quebec
motion—with colorful poat-

FARMERS HAVE BIG JOB

IN NATIONAL DEFENSE
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The United St
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BRICKLEY'S
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5 EXTRA

ers. We build them inexpen
sively.
TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

The University of California has
a professor of police science. He is
Orlando W. Wilson.

Sweden’s 46 labor unions now
have 813.990 men and 157.904 wo
men members.

ADDING
MACHINE
RENTALS
$1.50 Week
$5.00 Month
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park St.,
BockUM
Tel. 297-W

SMOKES
PER PACK!

Camel

i'» .*»

For even greater economy and
convenience, get Camels by the
carton at attractive carton prices.
,
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THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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